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SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT on a bright smmy day was the beauty contest winner in Saturday' s Dominion Day celebrations. 
fact that pretty Anita Carlson, ~vas~ !he old-fashioned bathing Anita was the Catho]/c Women's League entry. 
• , .  , • , 
DRUNKS .-TO GO FREE. 
ON TERRACE ST, REET$ 
Reeve raps 
experiment 
by Bonner 
Drunks  will not be arrested 
on Terrace streets. 
That is the effect of an order 
issued by the Attorney Genc- 
ral  ~s Department to local 
RCMP. 
The amnesty to drunks is not 
confined to Terrace. Kitimat 
and Wanderhoof . are also'In, 
cluded. 
Terrace Municipal Council 
have fired a strong Protest to 
AttOrney General Robert W. 
Bonnero 
COUNCIL LETTER 
• Reeve A.F. Goulet wrote: to 
the Attorney General. 
"On behalf of the citizens ot 
Terrace~ the Council has direc- 
ted that I write you. protesting 
most stz'ongly the regulation 
from your department to the 
RCMP of our area prohibiting 
the prosecution of intoxicated 
persons.~, 
TheReeve continued: "While 
I am able to appreciate the con, 
corn which you haveformedical 
treatment of chronic alcoholics 
I cannot see where your regula- 
tion will prdvide the necessary 
treatment, particularly in the 
,aYe.a:.. '~ ._.~___ _: . . . .  J 
.... * - "=- - I  No new Ts .... cases i 
Maidens commented: "Thbtown m'"  
was qulte well controlled," he . , ..i. 
said. "The public accepted~the . - !. 
weekend as an occasion of go0d . . . ' ; " "  . ~" : " 
i o.lean entertainment.', 
Floats committee chairm~ 
Tom Keuna praised a,an allout 
' effort. It was indeed gratifyIng 
to  see  so:~.~_~ay ~I~.~.~.(¢!D,J~ 
all) wh lc l (added.~ lunch to the 
I success of the day.' I 
/ And celebration committee 
chairman Mrs, EdnaCocpel'hed 
a comment ou the crowds*'The 
tremendous turnout of the people 
was  spectacular." she.said. 
Judges of the parade gave f~e 
French Canadian club entry first 
prize for the best decorated 
entry. 
B.C. Telephone company took 
the me.st original award and the 
'best community effort citation 
went to the Italian Club, 
In'other contests Chrls Gag- 
non took the award for the best 
board In town. Other awards 
went to Mitch Cole (bushiest 
Brock  Norberg (most stylish) :u w.~.  
Don .King (funni~st) and Norm ipalred. 
McTachen (l~est moustache.~ 
Old fashioned bathing behuty theim' 
award wenttoCatholic Women*s, 
League entrant Anita Carsons ,  
Rain eases 
fire hazard: 
i - man revealed" by-the 
tests. ', . . . . .  .~.  : ~ i-. 
And some 89 per oent'of the  for msault population took the treuble to 
• be tested at.the mobile Opera. L . '  - -  
on police rays and tuberculin Skin tests, tion Doorstep vans by .'free X- 
- Operation Doorstep organizer 
.... " ' Bert Johnson~.~sald that 7,56g 
District Magistrate Harvey persons were'tested~ including 
Jessop sentenced a mantothree 2,769 students who "were given 
months'. Jail fo~ assaulting a their TB skin teatsat  school 
police officer in Terrace 'Magi. Adults and I l)re-s~hoolers vlsl. 
strafe' s Court last week. . ted the mobile Christmas Seal 
Magistrate Jessop impdsed vans which moved fl'om district 
thesentenceonStanleyMcLaren .to district on:  a daily basis. 
Mltche l l .  " - • .: • , POSIT JVE .  REACT ION . .  ' 
Mitchell attacked police when Chest"x~.'r~-were" examihed 
.ha~ted r on susplcl0n of impaired by che~ s~cia l lst /Dr .  Dough 
driving, ," , . ' MacKenzle~Of.the B~C~ Govern- 
He also found guilty el ment' S division of TB Control, 
paired driving charge and was who was in Terrace for Opera. 
sentenced to.14 daysconcurrent ionDoorstep. " .-  ~ . ' . .  
with the three.month'sentence.. In the Survey q86. persons 
He was "also prohibited from showed a pos'itive reacUou to 
driving for one year. . • .. their tuberculin skln.test'~a red 
The district magistrate also bumP on their arm, 48 hours 
sentenced a man.charged w i th  after the tuberculin test was 
stabbing to one day's Jail and admInistered.~ , _ , . . ,  
Imposed a $1.000 fine. "L These people will be remind- 
James Allen Jones wasarres, ed next year to have a repeat 
ted by RCMP after a dance hall chest x.ray, as they are constd- 
scuffle April 28. ered a susceptible group, having 
' The folld~vmg . convictioas been in contact with someone 
twere also m'ede in Terrace Mag- . with active tuberculosis." ' 
,/atr~e-;~ Court lastweekbef6t:e FALL SCHEDULE . 
Magistrate C..T. Norrington: Preliminary figures isdicate 
Michael David" Led,for, shop. that nonewcasesofaotivetuber. 
liftlng~' Sentenced to 30 daysj, culosis were found, although 
Harold Making, having Car'( sx~( there Is one suspected case. 
c0ntr0| of n~otol--. Vehicle while I Two unl~own inactlye cases 
impaired fined $125; 24 con. [ were uncovered, and'une child 
vfctions" for.speedingiabdminor was,placed on drug the~apy~a~ 
traffic infractians~ nliie . for hbme,~ "as being'in'~'ecant co/~ 
trucking offences;, three 'for- tact wfih an active ca~e.of the 
liquor offences" . " . .disease. ' ' . " • 
revealed by test 
residents for their suunort~of TB tests 
Last weeK' s raiu improvecltUe 
fire hazard situation on this part 
of the province. 
A Prince Rupert DistrictFire. 
summary issued for the week 
endIng'June 30 noted: 
"With moderate rain on the 
coast and scattered showers 
throughout the interior the fire 
hazard is generally lowlto mode, 
rate however, in the Smither~ 
area and "the extreme northern 
portion .of the District the haza. 
r d ls,~ll l  htgh.~, 
i br~elet  hy Terrace Pio"e~r 8.A.W Terrace ~ s centmmlal baby Lone 'Hearlch~n,~esen~ed wl~ 
: Mrs, oohn Glen at t[ight..Pr.OedLparents Mr.~md Mrs, Per  Hdnrinhsan 
' . .  . . " -  - 
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MIOIIITY :TERRACE THIRST CLOS|D ' 
KINSmN'S Hmutnuto O DUNS 
k~. : :Don,:t~}. ,un~r~imat~ .a Turrs~*thlrst  Cn:: a .warm Dominlon 
* .Local: Kinsmen" Club' did, but~Ley, re not "in abject misery. 
::.. There  Heidelberg Beer  Gai.den sold' some. three "th6uselld ' 
,admission tickets and some 6,000 bottles of beer, and 700 plates 
of tood .  ~ .  . • ' , , , • ~ / • 
The beer was-consumed by 10:$0Ssturday night insteadof 
the estimated midnight hour. " . ' i. 
• Th~q gardens kept hopping all day withband music and volun- 
teer entertainmen11;~ :. ' *, . , j 
Kh~s~n will turn over their preceeds to the Ice Arena Fun~ 
I The iser~ce c'lub has pledged, supply the $31,000 ice-making plant. .. " " " . • , . , . , 
WON'T IGNORE THEM 
-. In Ter~'ace at least, drunks 
will-not be ignored. 
• RCMP Staff Sergeant John 
Maldens~ told the Herald that 
people found intexicated on the 
streets would be apprehended 
and then sent home. • " 
UWe can' t 'allow people in that 
condttion ~W~ thp.~treets,.~...,~ 
'Malden*b:~ld,"' i .  ' ~: , .  :,.:~1.: 
No explanation has been rec'el- 
veal as to why the Attorney Gen, 
eral selected this area for what 
seems to be a move to cut down 
on the number of ~alcoholics 
now using .cell space in provin- 
cial Jails. r : " n : 
JAILS CLUTTERED . . . .  ' 
Attorney-General Bonner says 
British Columbia's courts and i 
Jarls are "cluttered up" with 1 drunks and motorists charged with miner offences. : 
. , . . '/! • He has ordered his depart- 
C. r tew on Imblk parks ment to review the sltuationand 
to . lnstLtute tr ial  " programs 
C r a c k d o w n  o r d e r e d  lion.aimed at al.leviating the situs. 
In general~ consideration is 
being given to elimination ef 
o n  p a r k s  dr lilkers • , . =e-  =.  ,,,., o, m,no, *, -ficAtoffelldersTerraee.andKitimatdrunks,and.Van. 
derhoof police have been 
. . . .  . . '" Instructed not to arrest com. 
mcn drunks. Only persons us- 
"L~,k for a crack._dowu en drinking in local provincial parks, pected of more serious offences 
Area s ~rovmcial Far~s up- I such as c..using a disturbance 
ervizer Bruce Carruthers has 1 ' . will be apprehended. 
called for actiowto curb drink- I ~ ~ . ~  . . . . .  
lng at beaches and picnic sites. 
Local RCMP have pro~nlsed 
action. "The police will be pat- 
rolling the parks/~ RCMP Staff 
Sergeant John Maidens said. 
A new provincial camp ant, 
picnic site opens atFurlongBay 
this week, somefour miles south 
of the present Lakelse picnic 
site. (See also pagonine) "
Parks supervizer Carr~bers 
sa id  he was particularly con. 
cerned at under-age, drinkers 
who arousing the sites. ~ i~ 
"We have to put a stop to 
this kind of drinking,: ' he said. 
Youngster's of 17.and 18-are 
wandering ~ around' with. bottles 
in their hands.', 
,Carruthers.' i s  part/cularly 
concereed at the 'hazard ,pre- 
~ented to swimmers and camp. 
era by broken beer bottles, 
The camp sites Will also be 
closed at night to curb drinkers 
and vandals, the ~ parks super- 
ylzer said.. ", • 
The Lakelse'-plc~inib . site and 
the new Furlong Bay camp site- 
w i l l  both b.e' closed~ at 10:30 
p.m. and will nol be opened 
until 6 a .m.  ..... 
• Carruthers /cdlled It a step 
to' "cut down on ivandallsm." 
However the Camp. sites wiU 
'be able to handle-emergencies 
• special provisions have 'been 
made for campers, wishing t0 
leave to open the gate . .  
i I 
tibrarv lists . ,  n 
summer bourse"., :, 
Terrace Public L~brary has" 
listed new boursforlthe:summer 
m0nth~,, . . ,~ .~ .... : 
:: '. The ,  IAbr ary; now i inl i11S he  w 
~;r te~s in  the Centennial.Bulhl- 
Sea story below. - ...... 
: Vandals desecr e 
Terrace gravesnte: 
A group of local goons get their kicks by firtugpot shots 
at grave markers in  Kitsumkalum cemetery. 
Fwco tiros" 
HoHd lbly, : :  
VANCOUVER (CP)-  Riuty! 
Dog of the Year, in 1963 ancl 
1964 is retiring from • the Van. 
couver police force at the age 
of eight. 
~2 tO 41~m,  
S~D~S OF OXtaiL BO0.~. thW s the he~t ~ %'  '.c " - 'k :~, - ' -~ 'k i  L~--'k" ~'L :. ~:'. " 
'~ .~d ~ that ~ Is ~.e proudfaceof wlaner ChrlstGlq~onwho took the award: aturdav ~,~a,  
~,uUrtull, D0~lmon D~~xe~ratiomS, /:, ; ' . : . L . ,  " :,: ' ~ , ': ::>, :~.,, ~,:;~: .., ,,':S-" :--~,~:'~,.--. ~ ;~ 
I :  Favored targets are tomb. 
stones and statues In the ceme- 
tery. : ~:', ,: 
A marble statue of ,hanged 
erected by. Miklos Komlos abev~ 
the kraVes of 'h is  wife and Iris 
mother has beew: extensively 
damaged by  the unknown lame- 
brains, ' " .:: . : :. " 
CROSS OVERTURNED 
The. :'staEue,. imported .from 
italy[~iS ~valued at more  than 
$~500. ,~, - ,  .... , . , 
A smi le r  cross' i imrker ~n 
the Komlos family pl0t has bean 
repeatedly overturned and i '  
damaged. 
., Mrs, Komlos said 'that 
FAMILY .UPSET 
Mrs, 'nilus Koml0s, daughter 
~olaw~ of Mlklos Komlos, said .1 
me ~amily was very upset by  
the repeated acts of vandalism. 
° Mrs. J~tus Komlos Said that 
• repeated: eomplalnts ~had been 
made t0.the. i~Mp but the van. "i 
dalism " was still going on. She.  
said the damage .appeared to be  . 
caused by firearms, ~ ' ,i ~, ' r 
"Mr0  Xoml~s! "spent. a :g re~ 1 ' " ' 
deal o f :money  to have the :b ig  . 
statue:brou~lhtto Canad~'and to . i. 
have i t  erected An the-:eeineb :~ 
cry  she sald,"NoUflug~seemsto ' : 
he',don 9 to stOp these, imop le  • '~i 
f rOm breaking'lt.~. ' . ~ ". 
, ~ "Some/ f l~gers  "",h~ie been 
broken off, the angels himd and " ,: ,: 
every time we ~ to the eeme-: :i ;'i!! 
tory  we have to put :the.. cross  ,: ,' ~! 
back up In RS p lase 'a~8,  L',~ 
• presently In th0pr~'~ 
transferred from the i~, .c~ ~ 
Pablie. Utilities CommllisJ 
"Victoria to ~the. District.M~ 
p~l i~, . ' sa id  Ter ry  Lest~ 
.As~saistunt Admlal~A~or.  
• The  th i rd  rea~l~'~ th
lawhas been pused~au~d' 
.'it Is apProved . . by PUCin  
~orm the district of "~err~/ 
take control e l  the c~mk 
who has bean 
I1' I 
The most event - packed week. " 
end in Terrace is over. 
And the whole town thinks it 
was great. I 
That~ s the way you have to 
describe the community' s cele- 
bration of Dominion Day, this" 
year Canada's 100th birthday 
as a nation. 
The program included major 
eVents~ a down town parade 
through Terrace streets and 
formal dedlcatlon of the Cm- 
tennlal Building, a llbrary-mt~ 
scum complex. 
Ann so many olher events to 
interest he public that I t  took 
a full page last week to list 
them. 
Centennial Committee chair- 
man A.J. Bed McCoH said he 
was more than pleased with the 
program. 
~What pleased me most was 
the spirit of the people them- 
selves," he said. 
" I t  was,a celebration for the 
people by the people and they 
cartatnly co-operated. Everyone 
seemed to realize thiswasCana- 
da' s big birthday party.' 
Terrace citizens let their hair 
down during the day and well 
Into the night en Saturday. 
• Bdt.pellce reported that the  
crowds were well behaved. . 
RCMP ' Staff Sergeant John 
~-~;~k 
Servinq Terrace, ~he Hub Ci ty  o f  the M ighty  Skeena Val ley in Northwestern Brit ish Co lumbia  -" p " '7  ~"  " . . ~ .; " ' .  - ' , : i . , ,  *. '. 
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Freedom for drunks? 
Attorney General Robert Banner has 
ruled that in the area enclosed by Ter- 
race, Vanderhoof and Kitimat, no drunk 
shall be apprehended by the police. 
He has arbitrarily selected this section 
of the province for an odd experiment. 
Drunks will not be prosecuted unless 
guilty of some other offence. 
A vigorous protest by Terrace Muni- 
cipal Council must be indicative of the 
response of people in the area to this cur- 
rent display of arbitrary arrogance by'the 
Attorney General's Department. 
The Attorney General has through his 
choice of locale, automatically and erron- 
eously labelled this area as the drunk 
capital of the province. 
The decision apparently was made 
without any .consultation of local author- 
ity or any explanation of the reasons 
behind it. 
Mr. Banner may hove a point to make 
if he is dissatisfied with the rehabilita- 
tion program for alcoholics in British Co- 
lumbia. He may even have o twinge of 
conscience when he compares the multi- 
million dollar revenues reaped by the 
Provincial Government from liquor taxes 
with the pitifully inadequate sums spent 
on the treatment of peop)e whose disease 
is alcohol. 
We fail to see any cogent argument 
in the Attorney's General's d ic t  u m 
that drunks shall not be apprehended in 
one area of British Columbia. 
Perhaps Mr. Banner fondly hopes that 
if there is no record of drunks being or- 
rested, then ergo there are no drunks. 
According to Canadian Press, he has 
taken this surprising step because courts 
and jails are cluttered with drunks. , 
He feels rightly enough that a drunk 
is not a true criminal. 
What he overlooks is the fact that a 
drunk has the potential to commit a seri- 
ous crime against the public. A study of 
the criminal courts where prisoners have 
pleaded that they were influenced by 
alcohol should provide a better sense of 
perspective in viewing the situation. 
A further point must also be consider- 
ed. A drunk is still a member of the 
public. He is a citizen. His apprehen- 
sion by the police is a protection of his 
person from accident on the roads, or 
deliberate assault and theft, while he is 
helpless. 
We favor rehabilitation of alcoholics,. 
through education and hospital care. 
Should the government spend some of 
the money it makes from peddling booze 
on rehabilitation centres for its custo- 
mers, we would applaud the move. 
But this head-in-the-sand attitude of 
"uncluttering the courts" by failing to 
arrest alcoholics is unworthy of a re- 
sponsible government. 
Call it a success 
Success is a trite word indiscriminately 
tagged on to every bake sale, bun fight 
and hen party where money is expected 
to change hands for worthy causes. 
I ts  a pity because we think the word 
in its best and freshest sense is the one 
needed to describe the Terrace celebra- 
tion of Canada's birthday. 
For the moment, forget the jaded con- 
notations of "success•" 
Instead, apply it to the total program 
of a memorable weekend, a weekend that 
sparkled because the whole community 
was involved. 
The big parade, the dancing in the 
streets, the contests, the beards and the 
pretty girls, the barbecues and the beer 
gardens, the fireworks and the floats, 
were all part of that success. 
You could even give a passing nod to 
the-:weotherman for three great 1~ days 
with the q~uiel: assurance that even i~ |~ 
poured howling, pussy cats and great 
horned toads from the heavens, it would 
still have been a great weekend. 
Too much work went into the prepara- 
tion of our national birthday celebrations 
here for it to have been anything but a 
success, regardless of the weather. 
A tip of the hat must be extended to 
the centennial committee for the plan- 
ning and co-ordination, but the major 
ingredient of success was the co-opera- 
tion and enthusiasm of all the people in 
the town. 
Every organization in the community 
went to work for the centennial celebra- 
tion. And the whole town responded to 
and appreciated their work. 
The people packed the streets and 
patronized the event! 
There may have been some-solitary 
curmudgeons who retreated to their dank 
basements und muttered "humbug', dur-+. 
ingthe festivities but from.what, we. sawy' 
the whole town turned out to join in the 
cnmmunity fun. 
Guest commeltt 
What happened to Canada? 
Now that we've reached the that asongcalledCa-na-dawould 
halfway mark in Centennial 
Year, i t ' s  a good time to stop 
and look around at what hus 
been happening to Canada as a 
nation. 
The most significant develo- 
pment seems to be that we have 
discarded our national in- 
feriorlty complex. We have, in 
effect, rediscovered our own 
country and found it i sn ' t  such 
a dull place after all. 
For  many Canadians there is 
a new- found pride in their land 
and a renewed sense of ldentiyo 
This has been reflected in the 
enthusiasm with which hundreds 
of communities and thousands of
individuals have applied them- 
selves to  centeuniai pr9Jects`o 
.Who could ever have imagined 
wind up at the top of the list 
of hits? How many of us really 
believed that Expo 67 would 
make such a tremendous im- 
pression on the world and that 
it would easily outdo the big 
world's fair held in New York? 
A year ago did any of us .act. 
ually believe there would be such 
an outpouring of affection for 
Canada by her own people? 
The men andwomenwhowork- 
ed so long to make our cele- 
bration a success -- the centen- 
nial train and caravan~ the voya- 
geur canoe race from Alberta 
to Montreal~ Expo itself and the 
many local centennial projects 
~ut the fact is that the en- 
thusiastic participation of the. 
ordinary Canadian is the real 
Social Events 
GUESTS WELCOME 
Every Wednesday and Friday Evening 
CARD GAMES - BRIDGE - ETC. 
At The Clubhouse 
THORNHILL GOLF COURSE 
Phone 635-2542 
BILLBOARD 
Terrace 
J5 C tO  $1.00 
key. And this comes as a sur- 
prise to anyone who has seen 
us as a reticent~ retiring people 
too timid to use such phrases 
as "The Canadian Dreamt'!_ 
It' s true that in politicalterms 
we' re still alongwayfrom unity 
Quebec' s separatists may be 
quiet for the moment but they 
haven't abandoned their post- 
tion. Ottawa and the provinces 
are still divided on may issues. 
And many of oar city govern- 
ments are dissatisfied with the 
treatment they receive from the 
provincial capital. 
But this does not alter the 
fact that we have begun to see 
Canada s an Interesting~ lively 
nation, already prosperous and 
with great promise for the 
future. 
Centennial Year' has been a 
sort of catalyst. We' re rather 
proud of ourselves and we' re 
having fun at our birthday party 
Let' s hope we don ~ t retreat into 
mouse-like reticence once i t ' s  
over. 
Greene ta stud 
farm research 
program here 
OTTAWA, - Agriculture Mini. 
SPECIAL  : -  
LITTLE GIRLS' 
PARIsETTE SUMMER SHOES 
: " Sizes 5 to 8 " 
r i ~ . " r i "I *2,49 
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ster J.J. Greene has announced 
a program of Increased ser. 
vice to agriculture in the area • 
between Prince George and Ter- 
race. 
He said a number of project 
farms will be established to 
carry out field experiments in 
fertil ity and weed control as 
well as variety testing. 
The project farm concept per- 
mrs  solving problems wltere 
they exists and providing speci- 
fic answers to fit the various' 
soil and climate conditions. 
The Department will rent land 
to carry out experlmants. This 
~i l l  allow moving research work 
zrom place 'to place# meeting 
pro.bi~ms'hs they .arise. + . ..-- 
The project farms will replace 
the experimental substation.at 
Smitbers~, which will be closed, 
Activity at Smithers has been de- 
' c.reaslng in recent years. 
,C raNe Roll 
AN DY CAPP:  16++( +++ 
• " " "  ++ l lmnort benon + 
ART 'S  
c.m,+  oNi 
The council in capsule 
No one insulted anyone 
Reporting council for a news- 
paper that is printed once a week 
can be a frustrating experience. 
The arguments and plans of the 
immediate instant seem to 
dwindle in importance as aweek 
goes by. 
The following are a potpourri 
of the business transacted June 
37. 
4.+4. 
Council~ perhaps mellowed by 
the approaching holiday~ set 
some sort of record. Duringthe 
entire proceedings~ no one in- 
sulted anyone. It was awelcome 
change. 
4.+4. 
Councillor Dorothy Norton re. 
ported that some of her con- 
stituents uggested that she and 
the rest  of Council ~%hould be 
tarred and feathered.' ~ Therea, 
son for the suggestion was in- 
dtgnation that Terrace Recrea- 
tion Commission should send 
staff over to that Thornhillplace 
to supervise summer recreation 
programs. It was pointed out 
that the Provincial Government 
Council vetoed an appllcstio~ 
by a travelling ice cream man 
to sell his products on Terrace 
streets. 
pays ~ zair proportioh of the 
recreation tab~ and that the 
Thornhill people had offered to 
pay more than their fair share: 
÷4.-4. 
A request of council to fin. 
once cost of sending a pony 
league ball team to Cequitlam 
this month was vetoed, It was 
pointed out that some $17,343 
is already allotted to sports~ 
and recreation. Councillor Bud 
French with tongue in cheek re+ 
corded his opposition" to the 
decision. "My s~nr$ on  that  
team~" he said, 
++4. 
Verl~as school had its fron. 
take taxes remitted again after 
a letter from Father O,P, Mohan 
pointing out that the school took 
300 children off the school tax 
budget. 
4.4.+ 
l e t te rs  tc  the  ed i to r  
Editor~ Herald~ 
At this t ime we would like t~ 
make your readers aware-ofth~ 
turmoil in the city of Prince 
Rupert with regards to the cur. 
rent fishing dispute, 
We MarchingMothers~ across 
section of the commanitye came 
Into being two months ago tc 
protest against he flagranLvio. 
lotions of the law and the Com. 
munistic Leadership of the 
UFAWU. 
Please let it be understood Uml 
we are not against Trade Unio- 
n i sm Unions are necessary, 
However, it must be responsi- 
ble and :represent I the voice 
of its membership~ "not thai 
of the executive or delegated 
voters in convention, Amember 
should be proud of its tznion, 
Shoreworkers brave enough 
to go to work (obeying the law ~, 
are being subjected to the ut; 
most of abuse from UFAY~J 
leadership. 
We will continue onr efforts 
to see that the law is upheld 
and we hope that. the UFAWU 
membership will clean up their 
union by seeing that flzese Com. + 
munist Leaders are replaced, 
¢ZA MARCHING MOTHER' ~ 
. PRINCE RUPERT 
Laughing at his own son, who 
got his mother~ and, by his 
mother 's  means~ his father 
als% to indulge him~ he told 
him that he had the most paw, 
er  of any one in Greece: "For  
the Athenians command the rest 
Editor~ Heraid~ . 
• ..Msy~-l take this'op~rotuntty 
o f  my eemany children,, for 
tl~,lr generous and warm-hear. 
ted tribute. 
Tlds wonderful gesture was 
certainly a surprise and a day 
for me to remember. The pre- 
sentation of the paintingofUThe 
Seven Sisters, ~ was truly a 
happy choice and I shall trea, 
sure it along with the many 
good memories of Terrace. 
To the 17 years of classes 
whom I have taught he "Three 
R 's '  ~ may I say au revoir 
with ~ wish for your success 
and happiness. 
I shall miss Terrace and I do 
again thankyou all for your kind 
words and the good years. 
Fran I~e l le .  
The most perfect soul~ says 
Heraclitus, Is a dry llght~ which 
files out of the body as lightn- 
ing breaks from a cloud, 
THE 
SWEEPER 
IS , 
COMING 
Commented Councillor Fren- 
ch: ¢They leave a mess ~ ' Reeve 
~F ,  Gouiet concurred seeing a 
hazard of popslcle papers on the 
streets, Councillor Cam Lane 
unsuccessfully spoke for the 
mowers of lawns on hot days~ 
who~ he said~ were dyiugforan 
ice cream,' ~ 
4-++ 
Safeway SboppingCentre plans 
were inspected by council who 
decided to check with engineers 
Willis and Cuelfffe on apossible 
traffic bottleneck onthe Emer- 
son Road exit, Woolworths are 
also expected to open a store 
on the proposed centre. 
++4- 
Councillor Norton~ an out. 
spoken lady~ also threw a hot 
issue •before fellow councillors 
by suggesting that the manage- 
ment committee should be dis- 
solved and that the work could 
be undertaken by a municipal 
manager. 
"We' re not doing what we are 
here to do / '  she said~ refer- 
ring to a backlog of work. 
~*This is the people's bust° 
ness, she said. We should 
get on with these ' things;' ~ 
Most speakers agreed on the 
backlog, Councillor Vlc ~/o]lffffe 
for onedi+,did not agree with the 
idea. of/~isbanding the council 
management committee. "We 
have 10st by default# ~ he said, 
cqf a meeting is called~ every 
councillor should come. To dis- 
band the oommittee would be a 
disastrousthlng.' ' 
Tillicum 
THEATRE 
Men. Tue. Ju~ $, 4 
FANTOMAS 
Crime Comedy I ~ Tec]~icolor 
• Mylene Demonget~ 
Louis Defunm 
Shorts: Chop Chop. 
A Wedding Nlg~ht 
Wed. ~hur. Fd. Sat 
July ~, 6, % 8 
BOY DID I GET A WRONG 
NUMBER 
Comedy in Colo~ 
Bob Hope. Phillis Dlller 
Shorts: A Balmy Night 
Indisnapelb 600 
Sat. Matinee July B 
BOY DID I GET A WRONG 
NUMBER 
In Color and Ctnemaseope 
of Greece~ I command the Athe- Men, Tue. Wed. Jtdy 10, 11, 1~ 
ntans~ your mother commands~. THE YELLOW ROLLS ROYCE 
me~ and you command your An explosive story of life 
l 
and love amongst ,the rich. 
Rex Harrison, Ingrid Bergman 
Shirley MaeLaine 
Shorts: Bowling Alley Cat 
s ;  Y y i s . , .  
COUNTRY MUSIC ON 
BROADWAY" 
Hank Snow, sheeter Davis 
Hank Williams 
is pleased to announce the opening 
of their Terrace office . " . . -  
. -  ." 
in  the Con~]on Building 
(above Spee-Dee Printers LtdJ 
Services Provided In~clude: 
~e'+AN EMPLO~'MENT AGENCY ~: 
-e TRANSLATING SERVICES 
• BOOKKEEPING 
-+. • AN ANSWERING.SERVICE 
All Jnqmries will be.answered immediately. 
For information Write Or Phone 
TRI .ASSOCIATE AGENCIES 
Shorts Matador Magao 
Level ~0 
Sat  Matinee -e -  Suly 1S 
CHARTROOSE CABOOSE 
' : Comedy +.in Color • 
Molly Bee, Ben Cooper 
Edgar Buchman 
• _. Shorts: MaYadorMagoo 
. . .+ : ,  • . . 
• , * ,  + Drwe.ln 
RIDE BEYOND VENGEANCE 
• Western in Color 
I Chuck Conno~ 
r James_Maemhur  
Shor~: ~lephant~mttc + 
'Man and His Wor, Jd" - ~xpo 67 
sat. - - * -  . ,TM.v 14L. 18 
r 1 q r ' ' Show Time I0 P M •/. 
i ,  " : (Above  ~ee-DeePr ln lemLM, )  'r i " m~, J+O~m . : /  
l i  P.O. Box263B ;?, !: "•i, ,Shone +SS-S IB I1" N0'nCS ' 
• + , 
+r  . 
.... pup skins seal 
Thomhi l l  
The re ' b le to s,e'the NEW HOURS • 50~000 seal pups slaughtered 
year m m, Gmf of i Ai 'i :i m P.M. 
SL Lawrence is being, fought 
not in Ottawa but In Bonn~ says Seven Dayg o Week .  
a report in the July issue of ."  , • cft  
Maclean' s magazine. ' (~'~$::$$:::~::~$.-:..:..::~:-:~i.~.~/~.~ , ~ ~,~.%*;.~','*'.'.'.*_P~..:;~'*;*.''*.'.%';" . .  
West German SPCA groupsl ~ ' : ; : ' :~ :~ ' "~"  >'Y';~:;~:~;:~:'::~ 
have already mounted an anti- .~- . ..... *.  
sealing petition with 3,000,000 GET "SET"  
signatures and now aretryingto ~ . . 
persuade the Bundestag (par- 
liament) to ban the im~rta-  :WITH '  A FLATTERING 
tlon of e~eai skins. : NEW HAIRSTYLE + 
Since German imports nearly i . . . . .  , + ~ ~' 
80 peroent of all Harp seal i f rom,  
skins~ such a ban would make ': ..... 
the S'~ "Lawrence hunt uneconn, I [OI  IA;$ 
mic, , . 
Opposing the SPCA groups Is BEAUTY SALON " 
'a tlKhUy organized lobby of Phone'&l$-24k12" " 
Germ.an farr iers based in i (Opp~ite Lskelse Hudel}.: 
Fr___~kturt. [ i~ :~~. .~. :~L~"-~v"  ' .  
NOTICE  
The Mailing Address Of 
THE TERRACE AND DISTRICT CREDITUNION 
Will be changed.from BO X 789,- 
to 
BOX 908 
'Effective July 1. +1967 
TERRACE AND" DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
Co'op Shopping Cehtre Phone 635-570| 
~'.~ ¢-~:~:~....'~ ~.:  L~,'. i~  " 
+ FORD • . t •o 
COUNTRY SALES 
,BEAT THE HEAT 
SPECIALS 
To Hot TO Hold , i 
1961 CH'EV 4-dr. H.T. ' I " ,' e l  m~ { X :~  ~ I ' 
, V-8, automatic ...... ..." ............ " qav lvv : ' * "  w j
1961 FORD Station Wag0n; V-8, auto .+ 
1963 CHEVY II 4-Dr. Sedan . . . . . .  ~ . 
1963 FORD Golaxie, V8, automatic 
I 
Road. Burner , 
1963 CONSUL 2-Dr, 5eden 4-speed $oQr~ 
Irons, stick shift, new point, w/w tires liJO~lp, 
1965 FAIl'LANE V8, automatic 
1965 CHEV BeI-Air 6 cyl. Station Wagon 
1967 FORD XL 428 cu,, V-8, loaded 
"Cool Off  With This One 
1965 CHEV H.D. I/z-ton,+ .4 speed trans• 
Radio, Priced to sell 
.1964 FQRD Vz{Ton,. A1 ConclitiOn 
,1965 CHEV l/~'-Ton, heavy!d~Jty 
1967 GMC, 1,400 miles, radio • 
. . ;  . , :+~...~ 
" / YOU'R" '~ + 
- RED' H0~/SALESJvU~N" ":: +i )~(;./i ~i :L~ :, 
JOHN BEE or  ERNIE FIsHER~ : *~!! " ' 
. .  , , . " '  • ~, - . . . '  , , 
466o LAK mSE VENUE PHONEme-280! 
. + 
'Wed. nesdav, Ju ly  5. _1967 
TERRACE "OMINECA +', HERALD: ._'I'F, RRACE; B.C. 
L'  ~ '" I "+I''" 'I' : AroUnd The  I own ., : ,~  ~ /+ ' 
i::,, A • " - : .  . . . . . .  , .. . ,,,.+.+,o,,,, M+,., + o<, , , . . .  +,o +++,.++ ~rIII~II~L~IMI~II4L,!pI!~. Mrs. NorahOlsonhavereturned nd Mr. and Mrs. Red Bmh 
- i . '  , : ,  +,. from rMOntre~=~ 'a  ' t0ur  .0~ ave , ' . re tdrned  - f rom a t r iP  to 
pro- , , . ~ ,  EXPO;+ :: * • . .  • " XPO and'th'e ~:Mar l t lme 
THE OPENING OF • : ' :+++- ,  - : .  inces* - . . . .  
, :~ , . :- . . . . '  • Mr. -and Mrs.' NEDMcLeo~ " I J I +'++ +BERT'S and .s0n :Rally. at Frlnce Ru-b l r~ and Mrs. Eugene LaBeile ' ";~, ~: . ,' pert~ and, their r:niece ,Heather re leaving on June 10 to.take 
Wilson :b f  Kel0wim, +spent , r / the  ' I + EXPO ,before returning to 
.. ., DominiOn Day week-end in Ter- ancouver+where:theywUlmake 
... -- race; While here they were the lelr fMu~e'home. 
-~ , , , . , , .  = ~ n ' " " - ' e -  " +o, Mr. and Mrs. "r P ~ + " " : '+ en " WhltneF Lewis 'of Hlllcrest. . Mr. a~fd Mrk, +ohn Van Zon, 
, +++ • + .. . lee Diane LaBelle~.lefl. Tues- 
• . .  . Dr ,and Mrs. Ken McPherson ay for~ Seattle Washington 
Opposite The New Library'  ha'~e returned from a business here they will make 'their 
., . trip to Van¢0uver. Iture home. Mr. Van Zon s who 
• .,t . .  .+ -., . .~ ,., ~e4-+ " ~..been withthe Crdit Bureau 
:specializing - : "  . Mr. andMrs. ArchieCambrin ere~ has accepted a position 
+. in: .. ' ' " and fami ly  len Tuesday for lth the Bank of California in" 
. . . . .  • Tsawwassennear .White Rock~ :attle. Mrs. Van Zon will con- 
• EUROPEAN SAUSAGES where they, wil l  make. their aue her teachl.ug career th the 
'home. They:were accompanied 'ashington city. 
• CHEESES OF  ALL TYPES " : by MrS. Cambrin. ~ s mother +4-+ 
" " " who had come up from Victoria I 
• IMPORTED CANDIES  ANI  
. i .  
°. COCKTAIL  MIXES 
• BARBECUE CHICKENSI  
. 
. . . .  
OKler In The ~orn ing  - Ready In The Afternoon 
PHONE 6~5-5440"  
. i on  Park - Across From Centennial  L ibrory 
FOr ALL your pr int ing needs, shop at  the  Herold 
stotements - business cords -. invitat ions - f lyers 
le t te rheods ,  b rochures -  envelopes ' a l l  forms 
~L: ': 
: .:::.: ~. 
. . . .  + + . : : "  
• : : :  . .  : . . . : , .   • :  " 
for the openIng of the new lib' 
rarY buff.cling. : ~ .  , 
:Mr, + .and Mrs. John Saarick 
and family left:July first tO 
visit frleads and i'elatives in 
Vancouver and Victoria. ' " 
4-4-+ 
/ Mr, and Mrs, E, wells have 
returned, from a trip to EXPO 
.which they enjoyed Very much. 
4-4-+ - 
Mrs. Will Fell will leave next 
'week from ller home town, Stay. 
ner~ Ontario. Mrs. Fell has re. 
cently recelvad word of the death 
of her mother. 
4-4-+ 
Walter "Leo and daughter Dixie. 
are' visiting I n  their Lakelse 
Lake home with Mr., Yea' s sons 
Bill and Ralph. They were ac- 
companied north byMrs. Yvo;me 
Bishop who is visiting withthem 
at the Lake, 
-.:::. ::'i: -::::.:+:; i!:" :..i; ~!i~'~iii~ii~:i~:i~ 
" :~ : .:i:~::::;::i:~i:i~f~::;~:::~i:!::::i!~':~!i~f!ii!i~ili::i 
" "..': -!:[i:!:+i:: ~:~":..i~:':::/:~:::::.:~'+:~:~:~:~ 
HarPy Tupper is leaving teday 
r EXPOo In Edmonton hewill 
+' Joined by  his slster~ Mrs. 
arty Hyde and family. 
4-+4- 
Mr, and Mrs. S.N.G. (Sam) 
trkaldy are  visitors tO town 
am Victoria.:They took part in 
me July 1st Celebrations asCa- 
nadian Legion representatives 
from the capital city. 
4-+4- 
Mr. and Mrs, Norval Douglas 
left last week for an extended 
holiday. They will visit Mrs. 
DouglaM sister in winnipeg who 
is celebrating her 25th wedding 
asnlversary; will stop over in 
Montreal and take in EXPO.6% 
then on to the Continnntto visit 
Denmark, Poland~ Russia and 
West Germany. 
+-*-4- 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller 
and family have left for Alberta 
to attend the C.~.algary.stampede. 
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Sand. 
over Sly and family s and young 
Gregg Goulet s left at the first 
of the week for Montre~d and 
• sill take In EXPO. 
++4- 
Mrs; W. McCabe has gone 
south to attend summer school. 
In August she will be Joined 
by her husband and famUy for 
F i sh ing  has  changed p lenty  s ince  the  days  o f  the  twe lve : foot  f ly ' r 'od :  
• . " . . . . . . . .  +.~ :~+:- ,:+ 
+ " (~ >+'++P' +: "" m++:.+  + " + r n o r m  j -+; ~++.~.:;~ + 
~?/:++~"'+:+~'~' + ',+,:"iV+l~iatas :~Jrom" ~e.,Tmrt~.e "nursu  th;tMS +l+h01d m0a l l~ , ,  + ,Y'-~.++ ,.+.:+.~ - :congregation of.Jehovah,s wit .  m+ tinge to ex~m~ ideas me • " 
+.-. ~.:,- . nesses are attending. ~:. four; . ke ) in touch with pubH6 ~ 
::'::":- "''L-+. +.. . :  '++':~ d+/Y:'con+'entlo~InPr~ceR~perlg' ::aa~ +eUare agencles+Onenurm+ 
..:::+. ' ::: ' Whleh bel~an, July 6° + " ' . . . .  :s~[dln.. businessS'0 percentofnurs~gea~~involved " " 
~" :The  local+presiding ministers ~ical and nersot~" 
: ~,ii . Mr. WalteiSchmld+t , e~rplalned 
.'The:0uroose'of fl~e ;~+embly 
• ~ psycholo. 
r '~" is to'draw:Jellovah,+s Witnesses 
closer togethei'anddemon~trate. 
~ ; how a practical application of 
~::~,.! this modern ageJ ' 
: "~ UThe el£hty deleg~ea t~qm~ " " " • " " :  - ' :~  
.:~;~'~ congregation here and consists+ yOU alwo~;s get top .va lue | "  
of fam~es whose members az'e ~ ~ e ~ .  ~. .  i I 
# parbtime ministers of the . . . . " . - . .  
:~ Bible. ' ~ 
The convention ends Sunday 46~I ie ,  Ph, L6,1$.$1~i::l 
i afternoon+ ~ -  .~.:~ : , : , : . : , . : . : . : . : . : . : . . :  . : ; :~ ,~. : . :  .'.'._.'~...:...:~.',.:...~&;:~'..: 
..i.~...x+:;:~:..'.:.:-:<.:.:~:;~>:¢.:.-'.-'.;~ • 
PAY LESS 
: at 
S&5.  
- _ : ]  
W Day i s 'o  Sole 
always get  top. values 
re '  your: morieY ,. 
" " "d# 
Lakals~ .  ~ M I '  
a trip to EXPOo 
++4- 
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Eden and 
family~ former esidents of Ter- 
race, now livIng In Surrey s are 
visitors to town. 
+4-4- 
Herb  Spencer has returned 
from his annual summer visit 
to Montana and Idaho Falls s Ida- 
ho. 
+4-+ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thomson 
have returned from a vacation 
" - - ' *  - - -  ~ I ~ I I ~ 7 I  1 
ITALIAN CLUB'S reproduction of John CabePs boat drew the 
,judge's nod for Ubest comrrtunlty ef fort / ,  from floats entered 
in Saturday' s narade, 
Mrs. B.H. van Bilderbeek of 
The Hagu% Holland is visiting 
with her son-in-law and daug~ 
~er~ Mr. and Mrs. W.IL (Peru) 
van Heek on Sparks treet Nortt~ 
This will be Mrs. Van Bilder- 
beek' s fourth visit to Terrace. 
She has been making the trip to 
Terrace everythree years since 
the family movedherefrom Hol- 
land. 
÷4-4- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klepp of 
Williams Lake are visiting with 
*their son-in-law and danghtert 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Landquist and 
family. +4-4- 
If you have friends visiting 
from out.of.town or you are 
going on a trip or annual va- 
cation give us a ring at 635. 
6357 and we will be pleased to 
Include your names intbe social 
last Wednesday for the south on 
their, annual vacation. 
++4- 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Lewis 
of HiHcrest celebrated July 1 
with a dinner party for a num. 
her ~ of their friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis wLH be leaving at 
the end of July to make their 
home in Tsawwassen. 
The second annual party of, 
Terrace Old-timer's will beheld 
in the I,O.OoF. HallonSaturday, 
August 5~ in the evening. There 
'will be a'small charge at the door 
to defray" expenses. Pass the 
word along to o~.  o f -  town 
Terrace pioneers who might like 
to pay a visit at this time to 
their old home town. 
trip in southern U,S,A. going as column.- Mothers are fender of their 
far south as Mexico. +++ children. For they have a more 
+-I-~ " Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bestand painful ~hare. intheirproduction 
: :After++ four yearsl In Terrace family left last Wednesday. for and.:they ~are more certain ~t '  
. Rev~,and ~M~s,,-~LJ.t #~ost.~and a~:trip"":to"Hontreal nd a.vlsit [~ they~Jre thetr,ow~:.~.:.: ~ -~, .,; :~.,,. 
family 'left: this week for'Teth, to EvPO''  -P"4-+ " 
bridge t Alberta, where Mr. Jest . . . .  . i ' ARISTOTLE 
has been transferred as pastor" 
of the Evangelical Free Church. ,Mr. and Mrs.. Jack White left 
Mr, and Mrs. S, Beckman left un 
at the week.end for a holiday 
at Shuswap Lake, 
+-1-4- 
Co-workers of Mrs. Frances 
LaBelle during bur teaching 
years in Terrace gathered at 
the Birch Springs residence of 
I Mr, and Mrs, Vic Bryant re- cently to wish her wen as she 
departs to make her. home in 
Vancouver. On behalf of the 
guest~ Mrs. A+ McKilvington 
presented Mrs., LeBelle with a 
~ut.glass bowl and a souvenir 
ashtray., - 
+4--I- ,, 
Mr. and Mrs Ray Zacharias 
and family left on July 1st by 
camper trailer across Canada 
to attend EXPO. Theywllltravel 
as far east as Newfoundland and 
In Bale Vert% Newfoundland will 
be house-guests of Dr. and Mrs, 
Doug nlack, former esidents of 
Terrace. A son was born to Dr. 
and Mrs. •Black on June 13 
+ Here's a brand-new chequing account f rom 
Bank.of Montreal, It's called Tr.e Clwquhzg and it's 
designed to be used in.combination with True Savings. 
How the two account plan works at a glance 
• TRUE • CHEQUING TRUE SAVINGS 
• The D isadvantage 
No interest. 
The  Adcantages 
' Convenient way to pay bills. 
Simplifies budgeting. 
Low c~t.' • 
' Permanent  record of 
cxpendlturcs. 
Cancelled ch~uesas receipts. 
i 
The Disadvantage 
No chequing. 
• The Advantages. 
' 4 vz % on minim,m m,hly 
: balance. • 
Money always available. 
Free transfers toTrue + 
Chequing. 
Free cash withdrawals. 
Keep enough in your  True  Cheqq ing  Account  to pay 
- your bills. Put the rest into 4½% True  Savings. 
(If you a l ready have a 3% Savings Account ,  you can 
conver t  it  to T rue  Savings). Where?  At  your  
ne ighbourhood Bank of  Montreal .  
' B_an+k o f  
"+i ÷,+~+e~ " Canada's Rmt Bank . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
ON AUTOMOTIVE - +. _+. i-~ ,.: :i:::),,: +:. 
Accessomnes AT KALUM+  
>:  T IRES 
• . . • - ,  • . +  
C hev M " . . . . . .  
But  f i shermen haven ' t .  A f te r  a day  o f  t ramping  over  rough count ry . . ,  on May Ist Dr. Black was appoln- I ~ : : 
wadingthroughfastwater...thenfightinginthebigone...aman,ssti]l ted Administrator of the"M, J ,  r "- : i  : +u  
Boylen/'  •United Chureh Mis- ' d ~ j  i iii' :i":: Spec ia l :  ready  fo r  someth ing  coo l  and  re f resh ing .  Ready  fo r  the  f ines t  ca tch  sl n HosPitaL "L " .~ 
of .  a l l :  the  most  popu lar  beer  in  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  O ld  S ty le  Beer I  L Mr, and.Mrs. J.M, Irvlne and 
Munroe Shock, 
Dawson Creek last week to visit 
" ".., . i' ~ " ' their son J im who is attending 
' . vocational schoolthere. While in 
the north they visited Mrs, lr- i: 
i~ , vine, s brother and sister.in-law ......... 
" : " " MASTER BREwEDBEER ~ ; . " , " . , ' . B y  MOLSON S ~ '  ,P... I ,  .' • , hals and family In Fort St.3oh .Mr.spendingMr'a'dMrs.W'A*(Sandy)Sand'and S.thelrSa haiSvacaion reat their•new ~ t ~ ' ~  ' •  . Load Leve lers  . . . .  . .... +++ , +:.,+':+:,.,, 
This"ed'vedisement ls not published or displayed by the Liquor CentralBoard ei by the Government of British Columbia. Sandhals and family willremain k,~)~:;~, r,~::, 'for the summer months. , '! 
Headrests r .$7 .90  " ' i : ;  : : 
T ORNE'S  T'RALFJ( , c • : ;++ :+::' +:' +' ' "::++: , .++!Y + .... .+l+ 
ALL ALUMINUM ee l  Cus / .om reg.  $2.62  5PECIA£  qomS " ::+i: ,++ +;+//i+:+:+ ~ '~,': i 
+ +, ::.,-+. ::, :+::i!+: . :: :+++:.:,+:,:i/(, - . . ' . .  , . + .+ , . ,  ~,: ~+. .., .  ~, 
, , .  . . . .  r . . . .  , ,  , ", . . , .~ :++,  ~:+,~:  
20% ' . . . . .  +"  +':`' lli 
. ,  + . ,~>. '  , 
.... +:++:++ 
Yhem At  
TRAILERS • 
Li~hl~r, 
" Strongo r ,.. 
And  Leis  
Expen i ive ,  Than 
Momt,  S ~,~1 ,,+Trailem , 
BOATS 
Made In Cenodo:  
frem 
At .CAN 
....... , MARINE: i  . 
" i~,.;i'A1LUMINUMI 
• . . , .  
ON FAMOUS i:~ ::+ :~:: 
+ ,  I(!a, lnnu  ........  TI"RF, + 
l~ai!ik*s'i~;~,~"'L'w, i . :  , , . ,  . . . .  $ERV!CE LTD,  , ,+: ........ 
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Some of the fun 
of the bigparade 
on Dominion day 
Bands and balloons, noise and color, were 
just some of the ingredients of the big Dominion Day 
parade held Saturday through Terrace streets. 
. . . . . . . . . .  There were floats, imaginative and colorful, some earnest, 
others viewing the whole proceedings 
with a healthy sense of humor. 
There were people crowding the streets, bright 
eyed youngsters ~ parents oi l  joining in 
excitement of the big celebration ofCanada s birthday 
held here in Terrace. 
This week we're using this page and any other space 
we can find to tell the story of a bio event in pictures. 
Just one segment of the large crowd of adults and youngsters who turn- 
ned out Saturday morning to watch the big Dominion Day parade. 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALDS_ TERRACE~., B,C;" 
' ' ~. IJ~mlillJll~-../l~ '~ . . . . .  " ' " :" e l  
• : • :~:  . . . .  ,:ii ~'~• -+ :i •~./I ~•~ ~- - i  
"" . • ; : W~ldr lesd{]y] '  Ju ly :  ~.  i9~ J 
• ,. ~ :~  ,. , -, .~ ' . ' ,~ .~,~: : .  ., 
A LOOK TO THE PAST and a vision of the future 
ing women's fashions by the Legion 
was emboided in this flaot'ifecltur~. :- '.:~., :~: :;' 
Ladies Auxil iory. 
JUST ONE SEGMENT OF THE LARGE CROWD OF. ADULTS AND YOUNGSTERS WHO TURNED OUT SATURDAY MORNING 
Trend M azine 
' called Ambassador 
of the plushest, most 
comfortable town or highway cars 
• : , . 
i 
TERRACE VOLUNTEER F IREMEN were so eager to join the big porode that the.gent 
at right just may have forgotten to don his pantaloons. 
A BEVY OF BATHING beauties all awaiting the judges' vote of '  approval an Stage 
during afternoon, fun :at,,the Dominion Day C~lebrations Saturday, 
Now, here's the sweetest part of the story: 
Ambassador ispriced with Ford, Chev and Plymouth! 
Motor  Trend is one Of the most 
authoritative auto magazines inNorth 
America. Their February edition in- 
cluded a comprehensive road test of 
an Ambassador DPL. Here are some 
of their comments: 
"'The Ambassador DPL is one of 
the plushest, most comfortable town 
or highway cars we've ever driven", 
Tl~ars what it was designed to be, 
The seats are coil spring sprung, like 
fine furniture; there's plenty of head, 
leg and shoulder room for'all passen-. 
gets; and the ride and.performance 
are just what you expect from a big 
car-~ver:: smooth. IVlotor Trend's 
test car was equipped With American 
Motors new 343 ca. in. VS--the 
newest and most efficient production Ambassador and Competition Retail Price Comparison 
engine available--and they clocked 
• :' _ - - - - .&£L .= ' : - - r ' - '2 ,  ' .' , . . . . .  , '  .' : , ' , . ,  ' ~" " ,,".; " ' " . i .  , '  
0-60 mph in 9.9 seconds and 50 to 70 
mph in 5.2 seconds. 
"A number of built-ins make the 
Rebel and Ambassador safe and 
economical cars. The ceramic-coated 
exhaust SYstem is still exclusive. Then 
there are the impact-absorbing steer- 
ing column, the 5 :;'ear/.50,000 mile 
warranty' on major drive train items, 
unusually spacious and comfortable 
passenger compartments plus well 
• pla. nned overall design. It all adds up 
2-door 4-door 2-door 4-door... 
Make &Model sedan sedan convert, sm. wgn. 
Ambassador 880 6-cyl 
Ford Custom 500 6-cyl 
Chevrolet Bel Air 6-cyl " 
Plymouth Fury I1 "" .6-cyl 
$2969 .$3018 $3408 
2993 3048 3484 
3000 3053 .3437 
3023 3080 3467 
Ambassador 990 6-cyl 
Ford G~llaxie 500 6-cyl 
Chevrolet Impala 6-cyl 
Plymouth Fury 11I. 6:cyl 
,.. , . 
t 
2-door 
hardtop 
Ambassador DPL V8 
Ford XL V8 
Ch(~vrolet Impala SS V8 
Plymouth Sport Fury. V 8 :~ 
*Includes automatic t ransmiss ion .  
$3137 
S3179 S3571 S3207 
3227 83587 .3621 3248 
3235 3594 3615 3254 
3271 3613 3655 3286 
$3774 
4140' 
3867 
3902 
83526 
3805* • 
3527 
3556 
tO cars .tha!. are easy to .!oak at.that ~ll :;rices quoted ,are Manufacturer's su0- :Y.0u see, you can step up [o an 
are getting to be lun to drive; With the ~e~,ed maxim'~m'ie,all prices; F.OiB.:fact0ry 
clinclier' being:a Well:earned reputa-: • l~cf',,JinU F.~'Jerai Sal0s Tax, Provincial tax0s Ambassador,. 'without stepping, out 
tionfornunlitvcnnctrn¢'dnn " ' . '.:'. "where" appli'.a~A0, ~;deliv¢=rl charges and. 0fyourpriceClass.SeeyourAmerican 
• = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .." o,~tional equipment are extra. • , Mot0rs/Rambler Dealer =tbday. 
With praise like that, it's no" . 
wonder that people think ,that• NEW EXTENDED WARRANTY. FOI~ DETAILSSEE YOUR AMER CAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALER 
Ambassador bdongsup ihere in:~he i ' : ~ ' ~  ~.~"  
Olds, Buick and Chrysler. claSs.': ln~ " ~  ~ ~ ~ • 
terms of qualitY it does, biit in te/'ms 
~,  1967AMERICAN MOTORS of price, Ambassador is pHced:~/ith' Ford,. Chev and Plymouth, n iodd . . . . . .  ,w~,~,,,s,¢,,,~,,~,,o 
formodel. . WHERETHEBASICDIFFERENCEIsABEITERCAR. ' , 
TEST DRli/E AN AMBASSADOR AT ANY.OF THESE AMEI~ICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS . . . . . .  ' - '~  
. ~ . AND WHILE, YOU'RE THEREGET.. IN ON HIS OPEN ROAD~ SWEEPSTAKES,._ . , : 
" R .amb r: L " 
• " Y " 1 i, 4: ' TER~CE,  -.B,C,' • WEST HIGHWA !6 ~.;,i.. " ,  ", ........ -., ..... ;,., .~,~ .,, ,,. .......... ,. 
. . .  
. . . j : 
~ .• . , /.-• . •5.• 
Wednesday, July 5. 1c~/ 
Hong Kong merchants . . . . . .  
m S  .@ ,-. 1o BC 
An investment.counsellor in'Vancouver re~Jrts a number., 
merchant Princes frorh Hong Kong are convertlng their fami] 
fortunes to Canadlan dollars.' and moving to B.C. 
,i I I 
Harris0n chef. 
serves starling. 
" HARRISON HOT SPRINdS|  
B.C. (CP) - Joseph Wuest l 'chd 
at the Harrison H~tel here, says 
starl ings are bulR like minia- 
ture turkeys with.b ig thighs 
and breasts,  and he has created 
a new dish. Main ingredients 
are two-thirds starl ing meat, 
one-third veal, brandy and 
spices. 
-THE 
SWEEPER 
IS 
cOMING 
No . 
nagging 
backache!I i  
George Treit~ resldentOf R~ 
erford ;. McRae Ltd.-who ha 
been .~dvlsing the~Chinese ¢
investment opportunities~ sal 
he has :serried four Hong Kon 
fami l ies  in $50j000. homes i 
VancoUVer In :  the . last thre 
weeks and now' is. dealing wit 
a chinese whose fortune Is eat 
mated at $40~000,000~ 
He said the  exodus starte 
about six. months:ago becaus 
of the communist-inspired rlot 
in Hong.Kong and is continuin 
as fast as C anad!an immigratio 
officials can process the applt 
catipns. 
• ."These are good, stable faro 
fl ies• and h~we a lot to give thi 
country, besides tbei~ money/  
he. said. "They are-.all Eng- 
educated, speak excellent en~ 
llsh in many cases and are bring 
ing us a let"of technical kno~ 
hOw, . . . . . . .  
"'!Many of them arf~ manufac 
turers  and are looking forwar~ 
to .setting up new "factorie 
here.' e 
An estimated $1~450 mer 
chants, manufactures, engi 
neers ,  physicians and skflle~ 
tradesmen applied for lmmigra 
tior v isas last  month. 
REPQRT FROM PARLIAMENT H i l l  
S~e used to be Imtbered by backaches 
and tired feeling. When she learned 
that Irritatio~ of the l,ladder aml 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and tired feelim¢, she t..k Dodd's 
KhlneY Pill~. Smart girl. Dodd'u Pill. 
qtlmulate the kidneys to hvlp relieve 
the eund[tion can.inK the backache nnd 
tired feeling. Soon she felt better 
rested better. If ynu are bothered by 
Imekaehe. Dmhl'a Kidney Pil/a may help 
you, too. YO~ enn depeml .n Dedd'a. 
f , 
• TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD. T.ERRACE. B .C .  
Kitwanga celebrates 
Canada's centennial 
people of .Kitwanga officially 
opened a small park aspar t .o f  
the Centennial Celebrations. 
The day was a smashing suc- 
cess  and I mention it here i not 
so much because it was uniquee 
but because it was typical. 
Bill Brackenberry e the coma 
munlty 's  oldest old-tlmer, of- 
ficiated at the opening. Cdl.et. 
wagh of Gitwangarh washonour. 
ed by having a centennial medal 
presented to him. Gfl-ebwagh 
is the Indian name of lVlr..'l%m 
Harr is  and Gitwangarh thec los . '  
eat that I can come to spelling, 
in English, the proper and ori.  
ginal name of the community. 
There was a .p~ade, a trea, 
sure hunt, pr izes for  costumes 
a 
~Y FRANK HOWARD M.P. 
On the 24 of June, 1497 John.i. 
Cabot landed at what !'snowpart t~
of Canada. 
Fourhundred  and seventy ~
years later, to the day, the 
• :: .... • .. ..... • ,~- .;::.:. . ",.:,. : :.. 
MONTREAL,-- Mad dancing I." 
' t in "  at Expo. O7's Man the 
Provider theme pavilion. Fol: 
the barnyard, animals in the 
• chfldreu" s farm, that is. 
For children who hove never 
seen-.chickens gc-go dancing to 
the s t ra inso f  piano musicbang.! 
ed  .out- by .a rabbit, there" a re  
surpr ises in stol'e, . i 
The whole barnyard is groovy, 
A pigeon f l ys  "out o'f-its.cage ~ 
and r ings .a  bell, and a duck 
slides on: hiS".backside do~:n a: 
ramp into the water. 
- +++ 
The animal act demonstrator: 
holds up a card on which there 
are dots of various ' colors. 
" Judy, '  ' the demonstrator calls 
"Come out and show themthe  
green dot.' ' A white hen strol ls '  
out of her cage, pecks the green 
dot and returns, 
" Jump through the loop, 
Jack , "  he tells the rabbit. 
"Donald . o . find the fish.' ' 
A duck sl ides down a ramp lato 
the water and dives for an art- 
ificial fish at the bottom of a 
transparent .pool. 
Alfred, the pigeon~ is sum. 
maned. He walks out of his cage, 
looks around a bit, and flies to 
a tiny bell and rings it. • 
- . : _  . ,  
)% 
• . .  , . 
,. . -  . . : , , , - . :  . . . . .  
" . : . .  " ; . ,  
,....-,:. ,,:.: 
,%' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "7  You'll find ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS fast"]n t b ~i I 
•/XELLOWPAGES.Whereyourfingers~dothe walking. !i'.' 
X , 
Dicker Days are here !!, 
It's Our Year-eld S01e_! .Cor.ne~.ln Aod. Snve On Theseffems: 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, GIFT WARE, NOVELTIES, SPORTING GOODS,, LADIES' WEAR 
AND INDIAN HANDICRAFT 
dust l i ke  the 
-j 
I don't buy : : "  r " . 7 .. ,. 
1867 era 
. . . ~ .  .~ . :; ; 
i 
S t l t Je  011 
A rtlcle 
"~ eceiued [ram 
Sear~ 
No ReUonable Deal Turned Down. 
- let's barter 
We Are Loaded With Stock! 
and the like. swimming, a bar- ' ..... ;~:'" 
24 Hour becue handled by the Grand :, ............ . .  SEARS SALES m Master of barbecues, Mr , .  ' . ] . 
. ~Ace~ ' Robinson.. of.,. Telkwa e -I ~' " 
TOWING SERViCEi ~: ~ -~,~.~q~ ~: - .  ,, 
~ Ice cream ~ - . . . .  : ,:, . . . . . . .  , ..... 'dan'~e;"fr ;"~id th~-,I ;> - " " 
- -  P H O N e - -  l ist could go on and on, Kalum st. - ' "The Biggest Little Store In Town" ". : ' . -I-+~.. ~ . 
Days." 635-5|20 or 635-6189 .What is perhaps  as rirnport. 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:, • ... Nights: 635-2762 or  635-5611 :tennialant as ything was the ~en. ::i:~:iiiii~~....:~:!i~:i:i:!:.:::::..i:i:~:::..:: i , . t  
spirit' at 'the celebra. ================================== --  __ r ' INTRODU, . , , . ,RY  OFFER: ~ 
| on New Wide  Ov__o_l T i res .  I ti°ns and the c°'°peralive spirit E G SHOT DOWN 
prel iminary work. Gltwangarh, 
l ike many other smaller com- SoE--CE ,RV, ! munities.. Is embued with that " spirit  of being able towork  " ' " . 
together for the ~bmmon good~ .. . .  
something which is lost.in large 
c i t ies.  ' " - 
• ' ' The name of the park was 
J " Serviced Regularly I chosen by'contest with the win- ONSTEIN'S * ~'~ * 
ning name being that of 13 year 
old David James.  
The name is. Pine Grove Park. 
There. is a f ine,  even  aged 
stand, of Lodgepole .Pine "in,the • ' " .... ..~ 
park shading, the picnic tables, II '" : *r :': ~'" 
the camp. sites and the brick " " 
f i re place. • - . 
The Park is symbolic • of Can- 
add and our .aspirations. The 
pines had their  origin in seed 
so small  it could easily escape 
detection. Tbeyare  f i rmlyroob:  
ed in their birthplace. They are 
tall, straight, v i r i le ,  growing 
in stature and' girth and reach- 
lng for the skies. 
-- 'Each Province, area, com- 
munity and family has its own 
roots and history with each con. 
tributlng to. the whole as each 
pi 
pine contributes itself to the 
forest.  
Canada is alsogro~'lngandde. 
velopiug. As with the pines ~md 
the forests of this nation we 
must maiutain and respect our 
origin~ protect and conserve0ur 
preseuce and nurture our 
growth. 
If you are camplng~'visRlng s 
touringe picnicking or .merely 
want to rest awhile• c~me:to 
Gitwangarh! s PIQe ,Grove Park 
and savour Canada in a minia. 
.ture form; feel the spirit of Co, 
operation which made it possible 
and leave With a feeling of arran. : 
get. pride in our Nation and our 
people. ~hat ' s  what happened t0 
Hack company: 
prefers wmen~ 
RALPH KERMAN 
Shotgun 
MAX §EUBACHER' 
'63 CORVAiR Monza 
2-Dr.; A1. Was $1.59~ 
- .  ' .  - .  • . 
- . ' , 
. . . .  " ": . :  .I~:,;CHEV:.BeI.Air .4.Dr.,:.$~.~.~Q~ 
) '  " Sed,a;':~rg;,a"io; wa~an~ ~J I JO~. t  
:/ • ',';,::" - . .,, . . . . .  
" " : . - :  ,i 
. . . . . . . . .  PhNe 6352241, 
• I,~= M"TmOR S. ~.Or. ":T.*I A a :  
bucket~ seats. A1 condition " : '& '~ J  
• . . ; . . . .  ~ 
il. : ,196S PLYMOUTH Sin, Wgn, 
w,..,..  ow'2995 m 
" " ' " " :. -'"° !:;!:' .~,?;:'.;' :.:', "" ': 
:. 1965' Oo l~e P i©Imp, :  ,.. ::::,;1~I=~::~, ,, 
l ow mi leage,  A1 " £ ~ , . : :  r : 
1962 FORD Galaxle 500 '. $:.~1 L~ :::' i,-!:'~': : ::. q966 ¢HEVELLE 4 
Sedan, auto., low mileage ...: I U P b  " ' . . . . . . .  A I~  ~,as $23951 Nc 
*', ,, /A .", '; ~..'. ." ," :-".; 
eyl.,:,auto:;.Al.,condiuon- : : . J -q ,~ - 
20 More  To : thou  • , :";::: :'"::'::'i. :?:::::, :: :: ~- !): • se Froml9SP  T0.1966 Modei~::::: 
. , ~.. - .. -;~::.,. . : :  .. :, / .  
Buy Now,,-- No" Payments"61July Aug, ust i:: : ;i::::(:•:~i ! 
ECT/ON o? NEW,.,,,:"& ~ED, ,~RUC~3 ...... " . . . . .  " 
-- . . . . . . .  . .;. " , ! ; . ,  "., :':,'-:-',:4,,';:: 
• : . /, :'jr 
: : ,7  
i}'!;i:, 
::::i~..':::i:i:~ii~ ~,::~:~:~;::I~ :' 
. Great rophy?.Then celebrate with 
~ ~ '  I I  a man.sized beer: Lucky Lager! 
A Lucky'saboldbreed~fbeer, slow; 
~ ~ :. brewed in the'Western tradition. 
" ~!~ Sograbyourselfa Lucky. Savoura 
I ~ ~  ~ ' flavour as big as all Outdoors., .i 
eLLe*Dr.:S~.. *¢101: " 
 ow'..2L:. ~A~:  : 
: ::. " - i . "~ ,  . ,'. i 
,:3:1:/ ~:,•: 
m • ,:•i. . 
Give YouPsel 
LUGKY, BRF.AK('  
| 
I i e 
This advo,tl|ement l l  not published or dl•played by the Liquor Control Board 
or oy'the Government of Brit sh Co umb a, " • 
company has 2OWomen:: 
drivers on the payroll and wants 
more. ,:,They have fewOr:accN: 
• dents, than" mar . en~.they learn.h0w 
to operate:the radio taster,:and 
they ' re  reliable and • imzm|Iv 
, f '  : . , . .  . : •. . . / . 
1 
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USE 
I~RRACE "Omlneca ~ HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 547-8422 
Advertising M~nager 
Donald H• Wiebe 
Notional Advertising 
Armstrong. Dag~ 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Mem~ar of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian We_ekly Newspapers 
As~oei~tian 
and 
Audit Bureau of CirculaUon 
Classified Rotes 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) -  25c 'off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.50 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.S0 ~ Desdllne Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Mon. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly TA.00 in Canadl 
Yearly $S.00 outside Canlda 
Authorized as second class m~il 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
• REAL ESTATE 
i MOVING?7?  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
FIVE ACRES land including 2 
rentals; has city water; close to 
new vocational school; apply at 
3309 Sparks Street or Phone 
635-2039. pS0 
THIRTY-THREE acres of fine 
]and, just outside municipality, 
about one mile from new voca. 
tional school. Also three.bed. 
roomed house and small cot. 
tage. Please phone 635-5131 for 
further particulars, or write Ad- 
vertiser Box 1343, Terrace. e50 
30 ACRES !and outside city 
limits. Phone evenings 635- 
5512, Terrace. elf 
A LARGE lot on the bench just 
outside town. Can be purchas- 
ed for $1,300. Call 635.6819 af- 
ter 5 p.m. pS0 
NEW 3.bedroom home, wall to 
wall carpet in living room and 
dining room; fireplace; land. 
scaped; within walking distance 
of town and schools; C.M.H.C. 
financing. Phone 635-5012 after 
6 P.M. p53 
• eSTAn I* ~F~L ,ISTAT~ 
~VO--~'dro-om d~'lex suite onl ITRADE UP 
01d airport road. Newly paint-[IT.~r~,, ~,,,r~,.~o~,~ #~,,n, 
ed inside. $100 per month in-[|i~'~n°e"wi~"~ou~'i~'~l,,,~,~in~, 
eludes heat. Phone 635.2937_. ,,[|an extra large lot. ~ V/'"lt'hi~ 
• p°Ul|walking distance to town. 
• ~v~.. . ,~,~,~ ,,~v,,~,~,,~ ' Use your present equltT as 
. . . . .  payment. 
~tanuing in /every grounds 
approx. ~ acres, overlooking Ex~utlve type home 
river, secluded, no dust, Double fireplaces, doub le  
noise, many features. Step plumbing, double garage, 
down lounge for entertain. 1500 sq. feet of living area 
ing. 43 ft. x 37 ft. only par. with a commanding view on 
nearly an aero lo t .  This 
ties with good credit rating home also has 4 bedrooms, 
considered. Phone ,635.2622 utillty and reereatlon rooms 
evenings, Box 307, Terrace. wlth wall to Wall carpets in 
. . . . .  p52 living room, bedroom and 
hallways. Phone for an aP- 
HOME ON HILLCREST AVE. polntment to view. 
TWO STOREY, 2 bathrooms 
2 fireplaces, patio, well land- T homhill aral family home 
scaped. Occupancy August I. 
For appointment to inspect. Ideal home landsceped for 
Phone 635-2370. clf a growing families needs. 
This 3 bedroom, full base- 
ment home has carpeting In 
LOT NEAR hospital. Full ce. living room, oil furnace uti- 
merit basement with wall joists lity a~ee in basement and 
in place. Double fireplace and many more features. 
carport. For sale or will ex. price $14,~00. 
change as down payment on 
completed house, or lakeside LOTS OF LOTS FOR SALE 
property. Ideal for contractor. Reduced from $5900.00 to 
Write advertiser box 426, Omt- 
$4900.00 a 1 acre, ROs. No. 
neca Herald. p53 2 ideal duplex lot with water 
DISMANTLED large bunkhouse and sewer on S. Kalum. 
at Alcan smelter site. Still ~ acre lot on North Eby, 
some good material for sale. outside town limits, a snap 
T~hree showers with fixtures at $1350.00. 
$15 each. 4 inch sewer pipes, 
steam pipes. 500 gallon tank, Large lots near Thornhill 
light fixtures, assembled raft. Golf Course, water supplied 
ers statable for 24 feet wide to lot lines, very reasonably 
priced with a discount for 
cash. 
I building, eight wash .basins, 
three wash sinks, 8 ft. x 4 ft. 
/nsulated plywood panels, suit. ~A acre uSeleared lot on Me- 
able for garage or that I/tile Deck, water with sewer pro- 
house at the lake. For infer, raised in 6'/', a steal at 
marion Phone Kitimat 677, el $I,150.50. 
call at 13 Teal St. c5] 
Lakelse Loko Free, ape 
WELL appointed smaller home, 2 Lots, 100 ft. frontage of 
926 sq. It., attached garage, lovely sandy beach with a 2 
yard 100 ft. :by 100 ft. Com. bedroom plywood frame ea- pletely landscaped and fenced. 
Call at 2803 Molitor or phone bin, accessible by road with 
power available at lot line. 635-5229 after S p.m. e57 Gas frldge & stove and misc. 
2-BEDROOI~ house, sewer and furniture stays. 
water connected. One acre o: ~6' frontage x 536 deep, lot  | 
land. Phone 635.5241 or see al located on Highway 29 side,| 
5024 Graham. ct~ accessible 'by road with pew-J 
er and phone available. Prie-I 
• FOR RENT ed at  ~00.00. 
ONE & TWO bedroom furnish. RosEwood. Farm 
ed apartment. 005.5350. c50 120 aerel with 8 acres under 
euWvation and 30 acres 
TRAILER spaee 35 ft. by 100 cleared with farmhouse. Full 
ft. $25 •month. Also furnished price $12,000.00. Would con- 
trailer rentals. Close to Thorn- aider subdividing into -40 
underground water,jnd sewer; II f i ' -  . . . . .  ? /  
Phone 635-2482 or 005.673~ pS0 
SINGLE sleeping room with 
light kitchen facilities. Bath- 
room. Private entrance. Avail- 
able Jul~v 8. Phone 635-5327 or 
call at 2704 South Sparks. p50 THORNHILL REAL'r~ LTD. 
TRAILER space available, San- Phone 635-,5655 or ~35-22'/§ 
de Blv. Thornhill District $25 or cell evenings - -  
per month. Phone 635-5775 !~0 Mr. L. W. Clay 635-5181 
Mrs. Rastry Ljungh 635~754 
CEDARGROVE 
GARDENS 
Scott ond Kolum 
Now Rent ing  
Feoturing 
3-bedroom Suites, *full basement, "~ 
bath and a half. Fridge, stove, p r iwte  entrance, 
laundry focil ity, electric heat, wading pool, ice 
skoting ring. Children's playground. A l l  this for 
$150 per month.. Balcony with pot io  doors for 
summer enjoyment. Apply on site.' 
ctf 
I P l in I 
• FOR RENT 
HIDE.A-WAY Motel. One~ed- 
room furnished cabin. Reason. 
able summer and winter rates. 
Phone 635.5122. elf 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 ' et[ 
TRAILER space. No dogs al- 
lowed. Phone 635-5350. elf 
Small Gound floor store suit- 
able for office, barber shop, 
etc. Phone 635-5411 or call at 
Juan~ta Hatton Tailoring, 4601 
Lakelse and Kalum. elf 
GATEWAY COURT- One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonablesummer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 6.~5. 
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping I 
• rooms with kitchen facilities. I 
Also, self.contained furnish. [
ed apartments. Phone 635- I 6658. eft 
PHARMACIST 
MALE OR FEMALE 
Salary --  $9100 per annum 
No Shift Work 
• FOR RENT • .~FOR SALE .'e HELP WANTED, Female 
' . . . . .  J ~ S ~ ~ ~  
FO'R aq'uqniet-'comfortable sle p, FOR SALE I dent in Prince George. A free 
ifamily' suite and good starting 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks HANDSPLIT CEDAR [salary are offered• Please ap- 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or SHAKES IPLY in writing to: "Admin|stra. 
for, Simon Fraser Private HoE- 
month. Non.drinkers only eft •Pr iees  comparable with pital, 2410 Lanier Cres., Prince 
[ ~ George. eS0 MOTOR WINDING other types of roofing FOR drycleaning plant. Apply 
SAW BAR REPAIR at Coin Clean Laundry, e0ruer 
Rentals 
Pumps - chain saws * cement 
mixers . barrows . light 
plants - welder 250 - A ell- 
lers - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater - trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
! REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.236~ 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
635.2171. poet 
F[ KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modem Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone 63S.$224 after 6 p.m. 
BotwHn 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., 
• phone 635.6381. eJ 
• ROOM & BOARD 
IIOME away from .home for 
gentlemen. Packed  lunches, 
laundry service, TV. Bright 
rooms in new home. Phone 635. 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. 
oft' 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for quiet men.. Close to. down. 
lown area. Phone 635-~59 pS0 
• • Will deliver loeatly 
• There is unlimited supply 
For further information 
phone 
A. Cameron a t  ~01' /  
or  
of La.zelle and Emerson. etf 
HAVE SPARE TIME 
'Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid Work. Show studio 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 635-6438. 
'f in I | ! 
Save Up re Ss oo 
on. D is  at 
Finnme's 
Double Discount 
Sale I ! ! 
During Finnlng's DOUBLE 
DISCOUNT Sale of the Ce~. 
tory you can save up to 
;8,900 on used D8'sl For 
example, you can save $8,900 
on a 1962 model or $4,7SO on 
• FOR SALE .. 
~VI'ERNATI()NAL VF 19~ Lb~ 
gang truck and .trailer. 20 ton 
axles. Steel Quonset building 
25' x ~40. Complete with solid 
end wall and two 7 x 10 sliding' 
~oors. Write to advertiser Box: 
129, Omineca Herald. p,~ 
I: L2 USED GOLF sets for sale 
!$25 per set. ThornhW Golf 
Course. Phone 635-2542. p51 
TWO 2-WAY radios, worth over 
$100. Owner will sell for $50. 
Both are DOT approved, and 
can transmit over 8 miles. For 
more information, call 635.~94. 
p~0 
BOAT TRAILER; 10 ft. boat; 
trumpet; aceordian; guitar; best 
offer on each item. Phone ~5. 
16879. sti 
B'LEETWOOD stere good con- 
dition 635-6387. " c50 
$40 Viking fridge, shower cabin. 
st, double laundry sink metal 
storage cabinets, bathroom sinks 
complete, play pen. Phone 635. 
2837. p50 
PORTABLE cocktail b a r 
Attractively styled in tanger~ 
ine and walnut decor. Phone 
635.2607. eta 
BABYBUGGY in excellent con. 
dition, make into ear bed. Will 
accept most reasonable offer. 
Write Advertiser Box 419, Ter 
race Omineca Herald. st~ 
If you want the BEST Quality, 
FAST sorvica and SAVE money 
too, buy from the manufacturer 
Give your stationery a 
new impression todsyl 
Bring your order to the Herald 
office or mall it direct to 
NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP 
WORKS 
"A Northern Pioneer Business" 
p.o. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. 
r__ 
WOOD for'sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. etf 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
EF ITS- -  . "' "I'" ',*, • Screens and Pa,o Frames, Doors 
sTAFF  BEN GENERAL CONTACTING 
Full Medzcal Coverage, Group L~Fe Insurance.. HW .Phone16 West R mo635.6864 
Plan, NSn. Contributory Penszon , eU 
. . . .  Prof i t -  Sharing and Savings-- Plan., ,' , 
" .  "a ta? t  D~scount.'" , . .  ~OODLES- white, small rain. 
uro and toy. Registered, tat~ 
tooed and shots. Bred In one 
• ' i  . Replyto' , i  /..': " • of Canada's leading kennels. $85. For information phone 
635-2872~ .Terrace, B C. ol~ 
• * 6~ ' SP AdVerti.br Box 430 Terrace: Om eca' ' Hera]d :: : , -- 
i All n~l l~ confidential end will be •ckn~wledl~L Comul l~_ , , _ , , ,The  Herald f~ i 
J, Vanson at 63,T~/03. .,~ a 1950 moshino by paylne 
et~ "~ cash with no trade. Can you 
C~R~-S~'~'I'~ ahn~fhnwA ,,,,* afford to PaSS up savings like 
• .' essential Ins~anco"ex~erien~' these? R~,d further for more 
. . . . . .  -. helpful. 'Write advertiser box:~ ~mmtionol bargainsl 
• ~an,  ~rucial, TImiMm 427, Omineea Herald. Terrace. ,,,.,~.,, , , , , '~.  . . . . . . .  , 
- -  - -  e t f  V~- la~lV  • , /us  mvu~l , .  4A I  I~O 
1959 3.4 JAGUAR sedan for [ .  : tractor, power shift, with hyd. 
sale. Engine rebuilt, A1 eandi. [ • WORK ~AJ~rr~ angledozer, winch. In excellent 
tion• Wholesale. Phone ~ ] - -  operating condition, exeeRent 
pS1 [ .EA . . . . .  ~" ~T . . . . .  buy! Certified Buy, 30-day War. 
I ! ~_,_~a_ ~__~ ~_~,~ ! rarity, Vancouver. Listed at 
x~u. ~mu.~u p.zcxup wzmll  DRAP~..RY & CA~ I ~4.500, save 10~. 
ammmum eoverect e amp e r. I SERVICE • I " " - -  Sale Price ~050 
~ropane stove, ice-box, sleeps ] In the home Drapery &. Car- | Double Discount Price ~r~5~'~0o 
~our. Homemade, reasonable I pet estimates at no charge I .  
price. Call 635.2917. pS0 to you. We will be pleased I I FT4301 • 1962 46A CAT D8 
to assist you in choosing the I It rector, power shift 8A dozer 
at * o4 South Sparks pS0 gfe expel_ a vpe _=_.i Completely reean t onedl 
• ,~,,,,,~ .-.,,u,.~,o,.. ~m~ z,~x- I i~onaeu U , 100-day wart n~ 
8 1~. by 45 1;T 2 bedroom ~c, ,  Store Manager, P.~i[Prince ~'~ge. L-iate(~a--;~ 
house trailer. Fully recondi, o~u-o~z~., c~o [ I r~,50o, save 5%. 
tioned. C l e a n throughout. GET your house raised Sale Price .%51,775 
Double Discount Price $49,050 Priced for immediate sale. Basement and carpentry v~°~ 
theCan Reelbe vi wedinn Motel.any timephoneat Phone 035-7454. ~ cx~ FT-9184 • 1962MODEL CAT D8 
635-2803. pS0 CARPEL'TER work  wanted, tractor, power shift, with hyd. 
8 X 38' house trailer good con. first class workmanship; aide angledozer, winch. Expertly re- 
Stion immediate oceuponcy e~ walks, cement steps, hoUse conditioned in our  ~hops! 
framing, car ports; specialize Certified Buy, 00-day warranty, 
835.6720. in finish work; all work gust- Prince George. LiE t e d at 
FOR SALE OR TRADE anteed. Phone 636-2706 any- $46,500, save 6%. " 
t Sale Price ~4,173 J 1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rldeau 500. time. eft Double Discount Price $41,850 
ilYade on lot or land anywhere HIGH achcol boy wmts work 
Iln the Terrace area. Phone 635- 8638. ' ctf doing odd Jobs after school FT-8443 . 1957 15A CAT I)8 
. or Saturdays. Phone 635" tractor with 8A dozer, 46 con* 
11966 VW 1300. AM FM radio. 0079. atf trol ~ winch, 7 rollers frames. 
New track group; rorimmed 19,000 miles. Excellent rubber. LOT CLEARING ~ Slashing sprockets; rebuilt rollers, idlers. 
$1,650.00. Call 635-2985. elf and burning and" backfilling. Certified BUY, 60-day warranty, 
Building grave l  driveways, 
• WANTED sand gravel and top soil. Phone Prince George. Listed at $19,500 
635.2958. Hans Fa~an. ct~ save 5%. 
10 TRAILERS ~ fill spacious Sale Price $18~525 
landscaped lots on newly fin. • LOST AND FOUND Double Discount Price $17~S0 
lahed park. , , , ,  FT.9030. 1960"CAT D8 tractor, Features: 
Convenience o f Thornhill S MONTHS o~°German Shop- power shift, hyd. S.dozer. Rails, rollers need rebuilding, some herd black and tan dog. l~we rain . . . . . . . . . . . .  School three blocks away• ur xcpmrs made ~atr ~uy, 
bred. female. Reward offered William . . . . .  " :  - -  - Each lot 40 ft. by 60 fL for 'i[v~ormation leading to the . . . .  ~s~L,ase. ,.rotes a~ .T,~,~O0, 
Complete underground power discovery of the dog. Phone ~"= aOTO. . . . . . . . . . . .  
,and~telephone l in s.,  . . . .  , , 635-2950 o~, 635.6316 ~ Sun . . . . . . . .  c~. 9 rr~ee q~x~,~ 
~a... , . . . .  ~,~ ..,-.  '_,. ~C..=;.. JJouoze DJae0u~t,,Prlee $15,750 
pzanic site P50 P Two hydrants for fire protee. . :" '* I T.9326.1944 MODEL CAT DOH 
{ iO~* " * ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ 11 tractor, power shift, with 
Large playground for child- ,- m~,=~=Emsms [hyd. angledozer, Hyster winch 
• ron. " The engagement is formally Now.'b.eing_reb.uil.t to "as new'; 
n eonmtton uonusd B~ 1 Free garbage pickup weekly, announced of Valerie An e, .. • . . y, 0Oday 
Reasonable rat , .  OUly daughter of Mr. apd Mzs. ~0~. t~ ~,am_Loops. Listed at 
For view, see "Century Me* uordon Thorsteinso~ of" 93 Mile ~,  , save ~'o. 
bile Home Park" on Muller SL : House, B.C. to James Hilton . . . .  ~de Prit~ $57'000 
Brickley, only son of Mr. and u0ume Discount Price $54,000 
For.information phone 635.2613 Mrs. James Brickley of Terrace F- - ' - - .  ~ 
or 635-6976 anytime, pS0 B.C. The wedding will tak r.U6g2 1960MODEL CAT D8H 
tractor, ower s • place Saturday, August 5, 196 _ . P hfft, hyd. 
• HELP WANTED at6  pm in 100 Mile Hens, ~narr~a~Zearveund e w~_.~ U~der, 
TRAFFIC REPRESENTATIVE United Church with Rev. R, ( . .g g s oO~'o, mdanee 
maanme exeellenL Chubb officiating, c50._ _ Certified 
WE require an active, energe. • ANNOUNCEMENT ]George. Listed at ~,~9,500, save tic representative living i  th  " ~suy, 6o.day w eranty  Princ
Prince Rupert * Terrace area to ,I 5 % . ' 1 " 
devote full .time in the,interest, ! , Sale Price $37,5~ 
and sell the services of n large ~NOTICE TO ALL members of Double Discount Price ~5~50 
motor transport company. This [the Terrace, .Flying Asaoda. !:1".9015 • 1961"CAT DS tractor, 
• is a salaried, position with the .|tion. Our Annual Meeting will power shift, with ~ dozer, 
~ypeUSUalcarC°mpanYrequired.amenitieS'Please reply •New ||be h ld onight in the Skeena 176 control (hyd.),D89A Hyster 
l~ Own handwriting with full |Sec°ndary School at 8 p.m~2 winch. New track group, bal. 
particulars to: Sales Manager, ' ' unce. undercarriage . new and 
345 Harbour Ave., North Van. rebuilt. 'Bonded ,BUY, l_0~tny 
eouver, B.C. c5~ • PERSONAL - warranty, Prince Gegr~e. Listed 
STENOGRAPHER, $29¢8.~#k~SB at $47,500, save 5%. 
per annum. R.C.M.P., Terrace, IF you want to drink and can Sale Price $45,19A 
B.C. In addition, a northern that's your business; If you Double Discount Price $4~50 
subsistence allowance will bo want to stOp and can't that's 
our business..Alcoholics An. paid depending upon emplo. So .get in on the tremendous 
yee's marital status. A start, onymous. Contact. Phone sales represen~auve. ~oaay ing salaw above .the minimum 6646 or 635.0017.. . ~ts. savings ~ call.your ,F~n.ning 
may be paid depending upon I WILL NOT .be responsible for N "= 
education and experience. This anyone lying on my behalf or F I N C 
competition will be closed as obtaining money 'by false pre.' A C T O ]~ 
soon as a suitable applicant s tense or by fraud. " T R 
found. Anply IMMEDIATELY LOUIs Rinu p52 
on form PSC I00 to the Public Your Caterpillar Dealer 
Service Commission, 535 Tnur. 4521 Kelth Avenue 
low St., Vancouver S, B.C. Quote • MISCELLANEOUS rerraoo, B.C. Phone &~S-~ 
Comp. No. 67-V769. eS0 TWO-YEAR-OLD. cat to give Caterpillar, Cat and Tranea.' 
LOOK away; pinto coloring; .house bro- vaisr are ~tegistered Trade. 
FIND.OUT HOW TO EARN. ken; unable to have kittens. Ph. marks o~ Caterpillar T~etor 
$I00 to $1000 monthly in your 685-6879. .. sl~ Co, 
spare time with no interference ' - 
• to your present full .time Job; BOYS" SUMMER CAMP 
with a small investment this is B Ages 8 to 16. Francois Lake, 
a .terrific business opportunity .C. 10-day sessions of profes- Consult The Herald for 
for man or woman. There is no slonal instruction. Camping, Two-Color Ads 
obligation except to yourself, sports, waterfront activities. 
Reply Advertiser Box 431 Ter- 1987 camp opens July 9. For .~-.....~...-.v.....v.,...;.;...v...;.<............,.~;.;.v...v.. 
race Herald, giving your name brochure write the Director, 
& pSone number, e51 Francois Camp, 1595.5th Ave., 
Prince George, B.C. . 
WANTED immediately - - Man - . . . . . . . . .  
or woman to supply consumers r, ut~e" }e..a~ng~ .Rep.a F or re. 
ca 15 the soumwestera Way in Terrace with Rawleigh Pro . . _  ~ . . . . . .  D ! E T R ! C H C O.*L id  I NS .  
w z~ n ~wepeo, gusrante~ ducts. Can earn $50. weeklyl me . . . . . .  ;" . . . .  EQUIPMENT LTD. ] inca uave cy corn st partt ime - -  $100 amid up full yourself Phone E L Po~ding . . time. Write Rawlelgh, Dept.~ 63f~eB31 ' "- 
G-1'/7-836, ~89 'Henry Ave,,I ' ezxl,. Your B,C., Oedler for the Complete, Prbven .~, .~:' :i 
Winn ipeg  2, Man.  .,, [ I " ", . . . .  end i P#ofitoble l ine, o f  • '~ 
, • VETERINARY CLINIC A Texas Od Com- i I II .... 
' . • I I  Dr, 3 D PJroet~ ,. I I !  
pa. w , man II Ry ,p in e  III .... , 
over for serrace] i P one I II 
area ' : 
We needs  good man over . . . . . . . . .  
t, nollenge Mixers who ean make short auto trips[ PIANO. tuning.and repairs. For [|" .'.: .~/: ', e - ;  . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... 
for about a.week at a time. Wo~ 'appointment. Phone Robert i i  ,C  ,~M~w.w uu .a ,ngs  * 
are willing to pay top ~arnlngs.] &~eara ~ '~I .  : e~'l | ' ,  " :~ . " . v ,  ' . .  : /~, " 
4 " ' r Worth $12,000 l " ' k + ' ' " : " " ' d" ' ~;~''"~" *' ~'~ ' ' " ' " ~ 4 ' . . . . . . .  :' '~ "~ '; ". ~ ' 4 r " ~' '~" ' ' 
Our top men'in other'ps-ts of[ • MACHINERY ' ' 1' ' ' ' '~'' " " " " " " 'o f ' ' *  " " "" ''~ ~i : 
'e0tmi~ draw exceptianal e~ru./ . . . . . .  ,, , ,.:."*Also,o'.,Comp..lete~,Llne ,.Used Eq~i"~edr~:*.,:.,, 
ings up to $1~.,000 in a year.[ YUKON TRACTOn---Box' §54~ " ' "  ::::';ili i~,'. For/,Further*,-.. Informotl0~, Ca l l '  '":/"* ~" 
This opening in  the* Terrace] Prince G~,u~ - .~  ' .  ' * " - " .... o-. mr~ Ol~Iol~al~ area la worth JuSt as much to rl . . . . . . . . .  the right man ~,~ re,f1 ~ T i  . .age  Par ts  .~or l  Cat, Interns. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  '~[ uanah.A.C., Jobn Deers, Case. 
_Dlekerson, .Pres., SouUmesteru Rollee.. . . . .  r~mildl ,' . . . . . .  used rta 
~e~re~oum uorp., 5B4. N. MainlNow Wreekl~ ~ ~,n~ ,~4 '  
, S!' Fo~t-Wo~h, Texaai'/6101''~.~j DI ,D7, HD10~. : ' ;~ ' ' "  "~ J~ 
NOTZCE oF ~ o ~  
In the Land Record.ing Dist. 
rice ef Prince Rupert and 
situate approx. 2000 ft. South" 
of Lot 62~0, Range 5, Co~K 
District. 
. Take Notice th~ Harry Jack 
Harms of Terrace, oeeupattan 
salesman, Intends' to apply for' 
permission to purchase the fol- 
lowing d~seHbed lands: '
Commencing at apor t  plan~ 
ed on the westerly right-of-way 
boundary of the old L~kelse 
Lake Road, approz. 2000 fL 
Southwest of Williams Creek 
bridge; Thence N. 45 deg. W.I 
to High Water Mark  of 
Williams Creek; Thence along 
the HWM in a Northeasterly 
direction "for 660 ft. more or 
less; Thence S.-45 deg. to Old 
Lakeise Lake Road; Thence in 
a SouthWesterly direction along 
the road to point of commence- 
merit and containihg 10 acres 
more or less. The purpose for- 
which .the land is required is. 
H me Site. 
Harry Jack ,Harms 
Per: Inn C. MacDonald, 
Agent. 
Dated June 17, 1967. e52 
INDIAN AFFAIRS" B~ANCH 
Invitation t~ Tender for Pepi~ 
Transportation. 
Tenders are invited for the 
provision of .transportation serv. 
ices for approximately ~ In. 
dian pupils from Kitsumkalum 
Indian Reserve to 'and  from 
Terrace, a distance of approxi. 
mately 2½ miles, each school 
day for the period September 5,
1967, and June 29, 1968. 
The route to be follwed Is 
between Kttsumkalum Reserve 
No. 1, and Skeena Secondary 
School and Riverside Elemen. 
tary School, Terrace. 
Tenders'are required on an 
overall dally rate; vehicles must 
conform to appropriate provln. 
sial requ~rements. The sureess. 
ful bidder, will .be required to 
submit evidence of insurance to 
' the satisfaction of .the Minister. 
Forms for tender are available 
from the Indian Education Of- 
flee, 203 Federal Building, 
Prince Rupert. Tenders are to 
be sealed in an envelope mark. 
ed "Tender for Pupil Transpor- 
tation. Contract,". and will be 
• received at the above office up 
to 5:00 p.m., local .time, Auly 5, 
1987. The lowest or any tender 
need not necoss~ly be aceept. 
ed~.  ," ,~ ,f ~: "~',~ "~ • " ', o~i "  
LAND ACT . . . .  
Notice Of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land 
In the Land Recording DIS- 
trlct of Smitbers and situate 
immediately North of Block B 
of D.L. 1431, Range S, Coast 
District. 
Take Notice that Muriel Itaa. 
land of Terrace, occupation 
Housewife, intends to apply for 
permission .to purchase the fol- 
lowing described lands: 
Commencing at a post plant. 
ed at the 'NorthEast corner of 
lot  373; thence North for a 
distance of 640' more or less: 
thence East for a distance oj' 
400' more or less; .thence North 
for a distance of 360'; thence 
East for 920' more or less; 
thence South for 1000' more or 
less; thence West for 1320' more •
or  less to point of canunence. 
ment and containing 27 acres 
more or Less. " ' 
The purpose for #hich the 
land is required Is for farming 
and for access. 
Dated 17th June 1967.-. 
Muriel Haaland 
Per: Inn. C. Ma~Danald 
Agent  ,. ¢52 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Alexander MAIOHO 
deceased, late of Terrace" B.C. 
Creditors end others having 
claims against tho said estate 
are .hereby required to send 
.tLhT~m duly verified, to .the PUB. 
• C TRUSTEE, 63S Borrard St., 
Vancouver 1, B.C., be~ore,.the • 
9th. day. of A.ngust, l~7~lJl~te~ 
wmen clare she assets of the 
said estate will be distributed, 
having regard only £o elnims 
tl~t ~avebeen received. 
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
i .. m, L . 
MO E CLA.,mEDS . . PA.i 
8::!::~:~.;~ ~. .~.'.~:K~ ~. ¢~ ::.~.¥.~-~ 
• E~©l id - - -  Loaden 
Crawlers. 
Truckg 
• cedar Rapid Crushers : ! '.I~: 
.¢ER  : RFS'RESg . n : 
]~ ., 
o l  ' - 
o l~ l~: - . , .  : . .  . 
DEPARTMENT OF IJ.ND$," " 
FOBESTS, ~'~O WATER 
• I~ESOURC~" , 
TnMBER SALIt "X -~7 
Sealed tende~ will. be re 
salved:by the  ,District Forester 
at Prince ]tupei% ~.C:, not later 
than 11:a:m. on,he 11th' day o! 
, July, 1967, to r•~e purchake o! 
Llcence X-~e~7, to eat 840,000  
euldc te~'0"t  Itemloek, j Spruce, 
Balsam, Cedar nndOther  Spp 
des Sawlop. :On--an area situ- 
ated 1 mile N.W. Pitman Sin. 
C2q.~. approx. 20 miles NJ~, at 
Terrace. C.R. §. - 
Three. (3) years' will' be 'e l '  
' lowed for removal of  timber. 
As th~s'.area is within the 
• Skeena P.S.Y.U. which i s  frilly 
.¢omml.tted, ~ sale, will be 
awarded under :the provisions 
of section 1V (la) of.the Forest 
Act, "w~ich gives the tlmbersale 
, applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Dlstrl~ For. 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., or : 
the Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C .  . : 
/MtL . . .  
Each correct answer counts 
10 points; Score yourself as 
fo l lows :  100 genius; 80 to 90 
superior; 70 to 80 excellent; 
60 to 70 good~ 50 to 60 aver- 
age; 40to ~0 fair. 
FOR MEN: 
1~ Which comicstrlpcharanter 
has a dog named Sandy? 
Dagwood~ Little .Orphan 
Annie, Jiggs, Nancy. . . 
2. Which one was not an adopteu 
child? 
Esther, Ephraim, Joseph, 
• Manasseh. 
3, The Mason-Dixon Line is in 
western part of the United 
States. 
True or false. 
4. How many feet above the 
floor Is the basket in the 
sport of basketball? 
Eight, Ten. Twelve, Four- 
teen. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. What is the Ladyfinger, cul- 
tivated In the Canary 
Islands? 
~..q.uash~ Corn, Watermelons., 
l~anana. 
6. HOW many slices ofcrisp" 
bacon make 100 calories? 
One, Four, Two, Three. 
7, Which one wrote a famous 
poem about Ichabod Crane? 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
Washington Irving 
Sinclair Lewis 
John Bunyan • 
Elizabeth .Ta~lor w~)n art a~ 
demy ~ward.. as..the, best 
Actrdss o f  the year for her 
role in"~Who ~ s Afraid OF 
Virgin,el Wol f ,  • ' 
True or Fame` - 
Fn~ YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9. A group of honeybees is 
known as a= 
Colony,.School, Herd,'Dove. 
10. Lake Eyre is the  lowest 
point in: 
Italy. France~.Russla, Aus. 
tralie. " 
~ i '  / ' ,  'L 
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8URREA LISTIC EFFECT was created by BC Telephone mployees 
I who spoofed their own product in Saturday' s Dominion Day parade, 
The brightly captioned walkers included a walking telephone 
booth• 
i 
Cut-rate records 
seli well in YT 
TORONTO (CP) - Two Toronto lawyers started a cut-rste 
record club eight months ago. Today they' to" a surprise hit in 
tho hinterlands with more than 10~000 members, includingsome 
in the Yukon and Northwest Territorie.~. 
Seymour Iseman and Lawre. - 
nce Grmier, both 33~ are dire. 
ctors of Record Club of Canada 
which offers by mall a choice 
of every label In the catalogue- 
294 labels aad 30j000 diecs- 
selling at 30 per cent or more 
below the manufacturers' list 
prices. . . 
In cr ies where records Can 
be bought at adlscount,instores, 
the club's main appeal is to 
buyers who want to save a trip 
downtown. But in WestornCana. 
da~ the directors ay~ their suc. 
cess ,is- tied. up with the fact 
that they merely make a wide 
variety of records available. 
"We've got members up in 
the Yukon and Northwest Ter- 
r : tor ies, ' ,  Mr. Iseman says. 
Tney can't find a local store, 
selling records. Even in lots 
of bigger places you can't get 
anything except he Nutcracker 
Suite er the Beethoven Fifth or 
The Messiah., ' 
Instead of a contract o buy 
a. given number of records a 
year -. the sort of deal offered 
by U.S. clubs-Record Club of. 
Canadaasks a fiat $5 iifetlme 
membership fee. 
The directors say this has  
been ,tho~ reason for the rapid • 
:growth although,the.club doesn' t 
: compar e.l~,~tse~vith .~..~. c~.  s 
; which ,largely sollonly tbeirb~n 
labels. Columbia~ the first and 
most aggreesive clubin Canada, 
Is" the biggest With more: than, 
I00~000 members. 
The Canadian .club members 
are more the ordinary recor-d. J
buyer,• Forty per. cent of the 
-reco~s they buy are classics 
• and "/5 per"¢eat, a re  stereo. 
The club's most .,.... popular long-~ 
playing uzsds: at the momeat aro. 
Doctor Zhivago and the TiJubna 
Local 5rownles 
camp overnigM 
• Who's afraid Of the dark? 
Not 1'/Brownies tram the 1st 
8keena Pack who took part in.an 
overnight pack holiday at Lake. 
Iss Lake. 
Brown Owl Mrs, OrvalG0riey 
assisted by" Mrs. Milton and 
~rs.  McVey took the girls on 
hikes and nature study expedb 
tiens. -
Mrs. Harry Smith, holder of a 
camper license also took Part 
in the pack holiday, 
Four Brownles,.Joan Faitz~ 
Terry Fournier, Aldea Lavalle 
and Marllyn Joanas~ werework. 
lag toward their Golden Hand 
award, 
Special..-.:. 
16'8" Gulf Runner 
Sleeper Seats .- Deluxe_; K i t  . .... 
":", ' : "  . . . . .  . 75-' :'H.P. ton f l  Shaf t  McCu l loch  outboard:  
Rood Runner Trai ler . 
-- HOOI(ED UP AND READY. TO GO 
-. Complete Wi th  Convertible Top : 
: SPecial Color Deck and Uphols{e~, ' . .  : : '  " 
,3500 
. . , .  
i . • • 
July Holiday Sale 
" .,.*-" . :~.,!~,;~,;..:'i':~ / - !  . ~ , .  : . 
";':=~';--~.~T~'.:~:".: :'::"; "' ~ : ....... . ~ ,,.;'.'.L:~ ,,-,- ~ - q~ ,:'..;:~i~" ~ L,,,,:',~ - ; .... , . ~..- 
~ U~,£  ,'L, ~, . . .~ . , .~ . ! , , , * ' /~ .~"  . . . .  " ' *  " ~ " . ~ '  . ~ ,~ - ' , ' "  
:/:J' ::::.!:::i' "::/.!'!i::!;:: i: I : / .~:~I~00 LB BOGLES,  ll,O00 L'b. f ront  end; 8,ooo. series main transmJ~doa and 
~/!j:.' :-.:/::: ; / : j , | : . , :  ,000 series.auxiliary. 'HeavY d ut~ alr compressor,. 6VB3 diesel, engine, fully~ 
• ' - : . . . : ' - : . . " . , i :  : : , '  ': , ' " : : ' .  - . .  . • . . . .  " - . : . ,  ,-.':.,*, 
• . ' : - ,: :" . . . . ,  • . .  : . ,  . .y.,:_,: ' -  . - . :  . . , . - . 
s i867  
A_NgWEP, S: THIS COUOLE OF CUTE lqYSTANDERSinh'~lditionalnaflvecos- [Brass.  Surprise hit ,  aresuch  " '  2967 ::::' 
" "elIealsnv tumes, caught, the eye of many other spectators as they watched wartime favorites a~ Oe()rge ::, ..00 
. . . . .  ; . : . . .L ...... .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •"0! !,~UOlO3 '6.!onZ£ "8fSUlA.XI the big Dominion Day parade wind down Lakelse avenue Saturday Formby and Vera Lynn. Irish ext ra  seat, one  owner  . . r&  
U0~UlqSe/A '~. ' ! JnoA  "9  !eueu~£1 morn ing .  ' " ' 3 - - 1 9 6 5  Hal f  Tonl ,6. 'cy l . ,  " " . Repulican songs are sellingwell! . ;00  
fUeL :esreA !qdosof and Uo are bawdy songs and back. heovy  duNeou inment  " 
S hoolb d room ballads by Oscar Eraad., 19 '4  Ha l f  To i l ,  4 -speed t ransmiss ion  ' 
• , . ,o , . .  .-,: c oar names principals , The  elub.is'.ptanning anew". : " . . .  ye_ry_~.cie0n.:::~,_~,...;.:. . . .  ~;:;,:; ......................................... s1350 '°° 
' • . . -  . service-importing records not 
6tanSy city: .... ' 
dabbles size ' 
Four Terrace Schools will 
have new Principals when clas- 
ses resume in September. 
John Bastin now :at Chetwy~d 
will 'take over the principalship 
of 'Skeena Secondary from Ray 
Zacharlas. -- 
David C. Sage sow:teaching at 
Clarence Mlchie] Elementary 
will move .to..E.To Kenney Pri. 
mary as principal. 
Roy P. Prystay will take over 
the principal' sdutiesfrom Mrs. 
FoM. LaBolle at Kalum Eleme- 
ntary." 
Cassle Hall Elementary wnu 
lose Leon F. French as prlnci. 
pal  and gain. Derek F.V. Shaw. 
who is now principal at E.q'. 
Kennoyo 
Vice-principals duties at Cla. 
fence Michiel will be  taken 
over by Senna w. q'oews. 
Kit.K'-Shari primary will have 
Mrs. E.IL Atwoodasheadoteaeh- 
er in September. 
Ted Wells, secretary treasu- 
rer of School District 53, said 
other new appointments will bo 
announced before theSeptember 
school term, 
GRANBY, Qae. (CP) -  ;~he 
city of Granby has ~nore than 
doubled Its area'by annexing 
4~088 acres of adjoining land. 
The new land is the result of 
three years of planning to pro. 
Vide-G~anby with enough land for 
industrial development. The city 
45 miles east Of Montreal i now 
has a tOtal area of 7,388 acres 
and a popu la t ion  o f  34 ,334.  
ordinarily available In Canada. ~ 
• Among them will be OPening. 
Night at the  MS. ,  an RCA Vic- 
tor record that was released in 
a' limited editi0n:in C~iada but 
is the current best-seller in the 
"United States. 
" ii i 
Sku l l  guid0 LA 
dis, pproves 
camp subsidy 
• Skeena District c.uides L.A. 
disapproves ubsidizing trans- 
portation costs for division 
camp. 
it was resolved at the June 21 
meeting of  the L.A. to pay one 
third of all transportation ex-, 
pensos for Guides to all future 
camps other than local or divi- 
sion. 
The three girls travelling to 
Heritage Camp this month will 
be.assisted .with $70 In travel- 
ling expenses. 
Mrs. Jean Hamer' s aPpoint- 
ment as District Camper was 
announced at the June 31 meet- 
. ing.. . • 
• Cathie Mclntosh bad complet- 
ed all the requirements for her 
;1965 CHEVY Van :- . 
. . ' r  • .~ 
a 60( 
. . . . .  . .  ~'~,.':, ,~ . . : .  "s:~ 
I, quire n ell! thlml/-BiSU 
p I lhed  or  d .p lay id  by  lh l  L lquo I "  Con~J ro l  eoaM or  by  th l  ~ov~r0mlnt  o f  Br l~ lh  Co lurnb l l  
, '7  
Cookie' Sale, said the 200 cases: 
of cookies ordered had been 
sold and that mar% possibly 
9.30 dozen sho~d be ordered for 
the next cookie sale, 
THE. 
: : iSWEEPER 
:: ':iS ," 
:::jCOMING 
• .- , • 
.• , . .  
: j :~  
:C'L:/:-:: 
/ 
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" j ' • ,  , .  
• j 
 1999:oo - hea.vy duty  eqUipmen t . . , . . . . : .~ ......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . .  n :~ ( 
, , , ,  . , , ,  , o , , . _  . . . .  
, , . ,  , . , . , . . . . , o . . .  . . , ,  .0. . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .   1667.oo t Ready to go : t0work  ,.:: ..... ,.: ....... ....:!!::...~..:.,..: ...... - ....... " . ~II t'W, 
20 Used Trucks :To  Choose From--S150 to $3,000.~ 
L:" / . . . . . .  
usB ' 
-~,.. :,; • ~.,::. ",\., 
Two Convertible# , " , . .  . . ,:':::.:.:: , :  '~  
: 1966 FORD "7  Li tre"  Convertible, vell0w with block to~ ~ m"a~, ,  .nn- ' -~ .... 
• . ,  - , • / , i ~o  71- . ovv ' :  . 
: , Bucket  seat, 428 V8  All  Power. New price $5700 !:!: ; ~ q =  ~-: !':1 '- 
I 964  METEOR Conved ib le . red  w i th  b lack  tOl~, " - .: $iO'o0.oo:I •:,, 
v8  outo~' t rons . ;  P .S . .P .B : .  P. top . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... :..- J l .~d~ ' ] '  : .... ' : '  " 
" ,'. : ' : .  ~; i :: 1965  PONTIAC 2 -Dr . "H ,T .  Par l s lenne  1 " " ' " : ": . . . . . . . .  $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~ ' ' . . . . .  
1966 CAPRICE  2 -Dr .H•T . ,  V8 ,  auto : ,  t rans , ,  • S f )dP~i r lqD.00  
low mi leage.  . . . , : . : . . . . .  ...... ; ..... . : : . : : . . . . . :  .......... .'...::......;~:..,...;: .~ I~.~,~ . ,  
1966 CHEVROLET Be l -A i r  4 ,Dr ;H .T . ; : .  ,, " :!::',;:?: .:!.:" ,,:;, - , : :S t )COO.00  . " " 
1965 PLYMOUTH 2-or .  ... :: : .  : . . . .  " $10OO;0o  " : 
very  clean .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . . . .  ...,.;...~............._:._..:.,...:;.:..:._,.:._..: J .q J~W,P  . . . . .  " 
, , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .;;....:..,.:....:::::: *1999 
-  1313:oo, - 1965 VAUXHALL  Viva 2-Dr .  ' ' . . . .  economy car .... . . . . .  :~..: ..... :; . . . . .  ..... . ; . . , , . . . . . . . . . : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    2888" . New co, nd! t ion  ....... :. ..... . . . . . . . ,~ . .~ .  . . . .  . . , . .~,,.~.:.. . . , . . , . . . . . , .  , .  
,,,.,oR,," s,.,,, w . . .   1212 °°  I 
!960  FORD Station Wagon(j,:/,": 1 ~" ~: ;' b ' ~ :.' d~ ' "~ ~: : ~ " :' ~ :. P ::r '( ,~ ~" ~)P '~ ~J :'~ '': : J ~: ' p" : ' SQ Q Q .~ . 
• rgr r  c~qro  umo,  ,ks. ~v,.,:V8; : :,.: !..:: ~::'. ; ~:.~: LC:'-"::: ,~OOOO;~. .  ~,: . 
' P:B:. P:S.. $500 off 'new orlce-.,;.;,::...;..,....:.;:;::.i:~';.~.j::.:;'; ~ ~ :.!iII~]I~111~" " " " . ...... - .ii!i 
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Complete Line o f  Mar ine  
Hardware 
Small Motor Repair 
Shop 
"rER~eE CO-OP ~SS~. 
C'I¢OWD PLI' .'~,qt. I¢ it, Saturday's ~s:trwh, ":,,is this simulated flvin~ [ 
sauc,~r f.ll-wed by little ~r~.en rnt~n, b, ys in space c.stumes with [ 
ant, :nna and fat:e.~ painted dark green. Fl.at was entered  hythe[ 
IWA "A'mnen" s atlxiliaryt t.nk st~t:~tr|tl ithtce for tho most original'[ 
fl.at. . , J 
¢t Oi l  LSuaranttt ~-,~ 
AN ASSURANCE OF CONSUMER PROTECTION 
~1 Your Consumer Co.opetolive and Federated Co-operatives Limited I?~' 
~".1 play;de Ih;$ GUARANTEE on oil CO-OP OILS: 
~-'1 (o] CO-OP OILS o,e blended to meet rigid standards of quality and petfotmaace. Adequate t.'~ 
preeaufio~ ore of oil limes take~ to ensure adherence Io those standards. 
~.'~ (b) CO-OP OILS . . . . .  d Ihe ttondntds of all ~ot . . . . . .  fottuters'requ; . . . . .  Is as des;gnoled by l~"  
the American Petroleum Institute Setv;ce teveh. 
~-:~ kl ~0 e.g;~, do .op ,  .;ll . , ,dr  F. . . . .  b ,~,  t . , ,  , t~ , ,  ,;t, of,ompo,abt, trpe to CO.Oe OltS [~ 
~ ~ or ftom th . . . . .  f CO.OP Olt$. As ev;dence of eo;,h ln lh;s cla;m, ;t h bereby agreed eha! . . . . .  [~  
will be re;rebutted for any damage to eng;nes proven to result from the ute of CO,OP OILS, 
~,'~ o¢ changing f. . . . .  y other brand to th . . . .  potable type of CO.OP Oil. ~ 
~i PWE,,TEO CO-OPERAnVES u~fE~ [~ 
~1 ~,,A ..... ",".,,,~. ~ I.~ 
~.~ $ASI(ATOOh/. 5osllotth . . . .  ~¢n¢,,1 Mz,.I,¢r i~ '~ 
CONFIDENCE . . .  an important 
word in any man's vocabulary! 
Confidence comes from knowing the product you 
use is TOP QUALITY. The man who uses CO-OP 
OIL is CONFIDENT because CO-OP OILS are 
GUARANTEED . . GUARANTEED IN 
WRITING! 
Wh.y not put YOUR confidence 
in Co.op. 
" ~  Petroleum Products. 
Who is this Workman? 
Who is this workman whose labor  is tomorrow?  Who is th i s  
c ra f tsman whosc- 'p lans  arc d reams?  Who i s  this t ravel ler  who  
.... stops, leaves his marks  ~nd travels  on?  
r He is the pioneer.  And he is not one 'man,  not  one race, not one  
hope ~ but  mil l ions.  
This  year  we  salute those mi l l ions:  the count less  men and women 
r engaged in count less  t ruggles f rom which a new land is conquered  
and a new society created.  And we are reminded once again that  
" the efforts of  ind iv idual  men arc only successfu l  when ind iv idua ls  
® • can work  together.  
: Canada's  co-operat ive movement  and the Co-op in our  communi ty  
, L : .  are monuments  to the labor  and the dreams ot these p ioneers .  
' -And  each year  they car ry  that  p ioneer ing  on - -  bu i ld ing a bet ter  ' 
~ "' Canadathrough communi ty  ownersh ip .  ~, . 
• m~l]m7 
• : ' •:••:i  i;:=••i• • 
Hazel ¢ambrin opens 
new Terrace library 
. ..... PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY  6,. 7 ,  .8._ 
MLIL TIPL Y your FOOD 
Sqn dedicating this building may we dedicate ourselves to 
insure that the high ideals with which we launch this Civic 
venture may be realized in full measure." 
These were the words (,.'Mrs. 
Hazel Cambrin Rchairman of the 
Terrace Centennial Project 
Committeep as she cut the rib- 
bon to officially open the new 
Library.Museum.Tourist build. 
ing on the afternoon of the July1 
celebrations. 
A.J..(Bud) MCColl 9 chairman 
of the Centennial 0committee'. 
presided at the dedication cere- 
mony. 
"It is a momentous occaston 
for Terrace/p Mr, McColl said R 
"To  have a building such as 
this to turn over to the Munici. 
polity on this Centennial Day.' 
Reverend A.P, Horsfield gave 
the prayer of dedicstion~ of the 
buildingg "for the better order- 
ing of its affairs, 'P 
Keeping the dedication cere- 
mony R "at a local levelB" . 
Terrace-born Dudley G, Little R 
MLA for Skeena was guest 
speaker. He commended allwhc 
had been in any way respons- 
ible for the project and commen- 
ted o% "The hard work that 
must have gone into It. gR 
On behalf of the Government 
of British Columbla he congra- 
tulated the local committee for 
the splendid accomplishment, 
He paid special tribute t% 
"the lady who spear-headed the 
dr ive / '  Mrs. Hazel Cambrinp 
who had "come to Terrace in 
1955; joined the Library Board 
in 1957 and became Library 
chairman in 1959J' 
In making a centennial presen- 
tation to Edward Kenneyg chair- 
man of the Museum Committee~ 
Mr. Little said~'I  present his 
framed picture of the founder 
of Terrace E my father t the late 
George Littleg taken at the.age 
when he cleared and donated 
this parkland to the Village of 
Terrace.' p
Newly appointed Librarian b
Mrs. Mien vanHeek s on behalf 
of the Centennial Project como 
nlittee Rturned over the library 
key to Reeve A. Goulet 9for the 
Municipality.. 
One of Terrace' s pioneer 
ladies Mrs. John Glen presented 
a centennial bracelet to Terrace 
first 1967 baby girl, Loneg born 
on January 2 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Per  llenrichsen. 
Boy Scouts R Girl Guides 
Brownies took part In the ( 
cation ceremony. 
LB 
Whole Stewing 
1 alcohohcs I 
J~ major culprit in wrong-way 
driving has been pinpointed by 
a California studya says the B. 
C. Automobile Association. 
Based on statistics collected 
by California Division of High° 
ways researchers~ the BCAA 
saidg the chances are that the 
typical wrong-way driver on 
high-speed ivided freeways is 
an older man who had been 
drinking. 
• The researchers gathered 
their data as part of their study 
to find ways of cutting down on 
accidents caused by such errant 
motoring. 
Two-nine-month "studies were 
conducted, during which ls214 
wrong-way driving incidents 
were reported, Here are some of 
the findings: 
+80 percent of the incidents 
involved male drivers. 
+/,bout 80 percent occurred 
during clear weather. 
÷Over a third of the wrong- 
way drivers had been drinkingp 
and 80 per - centofthose wrong. 
way drivers involved in fatal 
accidents had been drinking. 
-Fl'raffic onditions were usua- 
lly light to moderate; only eight 
percent of the incidents occur- 
red during heavy traffic. 
-I-Most of the incidents oc- 
curred after dark. The night 
incidents were dispropor- 
tionately more frequent Just 
after the bar-closing h.oUr'ba 
California, 
+Wrong*way driving increased 
with the age of the driver a ris- 
ing sharply when the driver was 
past 60 E and becoming 10 times 
more frequent in drivers over 
70 than in those between 16 
and 29. 
4~Unfamiliarity with the road 
appeared to make adriver more 
susceptible to choosing the 
wrong land. Of the wrong-way' 
drivers who used the road re- 
gularlyg about 54 percen~ had 
been drinking. ~ * 
" As a result'of the studyt Cali- 
fo rn ia  is Installing, new signs 
and .markings at all off-ramps. 
and on-ramps R at transitions 
to freeways for undivided roads 
and expressways and at expres- 
sway at.grade intersection. 
More boys killed 
in hunting mishaps 
/:'R~'.O~A (cP), Boys .ed lz i  
• and under ~aecount for halt the" 
fatal huntihg accidents in Sos 
• katchewan s ince1960.  Ther( 
were. 91. hunters killed and 551 
, injured In that period, Of merl 
than 13B600 graduates.of,thE 
provincl~ safetycotirse t only 1~ 
were  involved In accidentsj nonE 
of  them ta t~ i '. ; 
*: The soul of man is immortal 
and imperishable. 
":" ~ ''~ "' ":' " " / '~:PI~TO 
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SAFEW~Y" IDELUNE,.,~~ 
and.Spcicioos::!/i! 
" 60' x 12' three bedr 
kitrhen. Most practical 
• floor olar~ on ~ the marketi" ~:- 
Western Tra i le r :~Sa l~s  ; 
West of Skeena Forest Products,, Hwy 16 . . . .  
""  "Phone  ~I I -~S~I  • Terra~,i  B.C. ~ Press  Run- '~ , (~)O . 
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that  our  new ca .  
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• rovincml Parks Department will be ready to open 
. . their new Furlong Bay campsite July ? .  
Its a scenic'masterpiece, with 800 feet of sandy beach - 
. i carved out of bush surrounding the lake, ~me50 
p~cnm tames, parking for 180 cars, and 29 campsites to ,~ ~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
• • ' ,  " handle the growing number• of ~ . . . .  " :  , ' - -  
Froma preview token by the Herald webeli~vLth~vJsitor~ 
• ., will be favorably impressed, and local pL, ople ~ i '  : .  
from both Terrace and Kitimat delighted to find a 
• magnificent new' l~och:  and  p icn ic  , ~1 ~ ,~- ~ ~ ; " "  ~ ~ 
spot added to present. 
recreation facilities. 
' :  The ~new Furlong Bay campsite is some th~e~mlles 
south of Lakelse Picnic site, also operated by the Provincial~ 
• Parks Board, on Highway'2~'. 
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Pa.qe 10 TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD=TERRACE,. B;C. " 
Minister here July 16 
Gaglar& to open, 
Pentecostal camp 
Highways and Pentecostal Minister P.A. Gaglardi will be in 
Terrace July 16 to open the Lakelse Pentecostal Camp. 
Gaglardi will also be guest speaker at the afternoon service. 
The Lakelse Pentecostal Camps three miles iron1 Lakelse 
on the old highway~ holds 100 people at present but future plans 
include accomodatlon for 150 campers. 
Five buildings are now standing on the 63-acre site close to 
Williams Creek. 
An estimated 10~000 volunteer hours "were contributed to 
the project by local Pentecostal Church members. The buildings 
were obtained frnm Alcan nnd moved in sections to the site. 
Following the opening ceremonies the camp will immediately 
go into action with one week of children' s camp July 17 to 22 
followed by a teen camp from July 23 to 30, During this time 
farnllh=~ will be able to attend on weekends.. 
Need for a camp In this area was emphasfsed by the t(v~.~now 
Camps held at Smiihers in February of 1966 and 1967, 
The first winter camp which was a new idea in the area was 
attended hy 115 teenagers while the 1967 teen camp had 170 
in ath=ndanc~=. 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
Now Feo~r lng  A Complete 
"DRAFT ING & BLUEPRINT ING SERVICE" 
Complete l ine of bui ld ing supplies end monufocturer 
of 'Nor-Pine' Homes 
4827 KEITH RD . . . .  PHONE ~2268,  
D4 It Y SER V!¢E 
1From 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE T IMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00  P.M. DA ILY  
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE. TOPLEY, HOUSTON 
~.~, ,  ~ o ~ ~  p e a n u t  but ter  
DALLY EXCEPT SUNDAY ~* MONDA~ 
Agency and Terminal  Facilities at all Points 
.Terrace" Call Geo~le Dyer, Phone 635-685"7 ' " • .........:.....;.................:.... ,;'~ . ,~.. . .. ,;,;.; .,P;~.~.,:.:.:.;.;-:.:.:.,.:.;.:.;.,.:.;.;-,.;.;.;.;.;.,.;.;.;.'.;. If deadlines permitted I could I Now for Mrs= Lady Who .Dwells 
........................................................................ ~ ...... ~ ............................................................... :" give you a few squibblys about I',0n The .n111 :[- my ...... apologies! " 
. . . .  1 Dominion' i mr seemmgnottorememperthe our big Centenn e l  , . . . . . . .  
:~ay weekend 'But eY . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .,. ' . tb  don't so Kinsmen Kiddies wading POOl 
A T T H E  LOCIL  cg i ]RCaES elf I wmcn usee J .one-~- tne ,om ~ . • I .shall have to content rays I _ - .  . • - . ~ " with a few sideswipes at the reunify [; mre grounos= ~'aut is '  Royal Visit to Ottawa and Men- J " "  I had b!gger things, in mind 
trealo First ly -- the thought of ] ynen z sponge ox a wanm.g poo~, 
an ex , suppose, Keep rememnermg CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL the Queen cutting into " I . . 
pensive wooden birthday cake I °ne .o.m o: m.y_ow., chUdh.ooo.. 
- • CHURCH 5010 Agsr Ave., Terrace, B.C. ~ v I e in m side ~ut it was at l~oroen Park m 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 10:00 a.m.--~_unday School J_es me a sl v r y . / . Why not something more prac- Edmonton and of course there 
n , ,  v ,.,.~t.. 6352621 11"00 am--more ' r ig  Wor~atp Ucal todenote Canada sbr th -  / ' i were a great many more child- ..e . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ph. • • ' ' 
• ,, .n . _  o . .~ . .  ~.~.~ 7:00 p.m.--Evening Service day - - such as g I . . . .  • u uv ~.,..-- --u=~ ,,,v,.. a REAL iant ren then and a good manY more 
(~lrTI~nAv " Wednesday - -  fruitcake - slices of which could / t a~ uonars= That doesn't mean. 
• ~ ' . ' .~ ' _ .  "", .... =_. ,T...~.'. 8:00 ,p .m.~ayer  Meeting • be sold at 50c p e P / _ a iec and re- I m uacking off. I still thl-~ • ,:uu a .m. - - . ,u . . .~  ,,u,o.,~, Frida- 
5:00 p.m.--A~ternnon Service '/.30~pmm .Young People~ ceeds used to help subsidize / Terrace could.use one. 
~=mm A "Cordial"Weloome Awaitl You housing or education. Perhaps | . . . .  -~-. -r . . .  
e of .~'arucmar pat on tneoackthis we could even tuck a piec | . . . . .  UPLANDS BAPTIST Rev. E. Thlessen, Pester - . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -  . . . . . . .  ., , week zor SChOOl teacners WhO 
GkL I&~ U41UUI -  Ut l~"  M l~&vw~ ¢~tt~ 1 - -  
CHURCH 4812 Graham eve. Ph. 65.~768 dream about what natty willwin / nave a sense of humour as wen 
(Southern Baptist) m=~Bm=m the next electionl " | as the courage to admit it, Plain 
5013 Halliwell Avenue +++ / old fashioned pat on thebackfor . . . . . .  CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH Where do the Br / " . irish news school teachers Period, Hope 
~ U ~ I U ~ k X  
l heir they allhave apleasant summer. 9"4S a m--Sunday School Cor. Sparks St. and Park Ave. columnists get off w th t I 
11:00 a:m:--Morning Service ~. , ,m~ ~hoa,]= snide remakrs about he Queen [ 4-++ 
aria a Congratulations to the young . . . . . .  :-0 .m. -  " . . . . . .  :%" . . . . .  being unwelcome in C d ? I . . . . . . .  weunesaay, e u p n Bible 9 00 a m .Worshtp Servie~ peopte ot sKeena ueconaary WhO Prayer meeting a d : ' "~  A few hotheads pent off in the | . . . . . . .  
Stu.~y • Patter H. ~dan,  B.A, B.D. East somewhere and spon- i proauceo mrs.. year 's  annua~ 
t . . . . . .  *~, the n=~©t~,= ~v,=~ i it" S an exceptwnally nice look. 
;1718 Loen AV,. Ph. ¢15.$882 . . . . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  there scream Canadians are ] mg puolication and contains 
u I a lne some very interesting items BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly family church" on a hate kick. Can yo ' m g | . . . . . .  •
h well (lonel . (Regular) ~ how many apples must get t e /  
. . . . . . .  Kelum at Soucle Ph. 635-5187 . . . . . . . . .  "VAUe.©LICAn =nmm heave-~o in good old England I . . . . . . . .  +++.  
Aria although tills column was ret~or LlOya Anaemn u. in . .  CHnnRC u Just because one or two have / i 
10:30- 12:00--Family Service, Co- n . .b  a. '2" , :~  ==,,,.4,. ¢~ turned soft? | wr tten on Friday~ June 30 at 
r ' , t  I I I ~  ~ l l i  l I N  ! I ~  I l l  
Wo ship, Sermon, ln .nn ,  m--~tmdav ~ i  ~-++ / 11 a,m, I am sufficiently con- 
Classes. 11"00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a m--Morning W@mhip I fideat that congratulations are in 
7,'S0 p.m.--Evening Service ,~:.~n ~'~," m.o.~.. ~,.,,s.. For my money Queen P~ltza- I order for all those people who 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. -- ~&i~.~.  ;~.~n ... beth and any member of her I worked so hard to make Tar-  
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys . . . . . . . . .  ~,,;:.~.~o~--;=~"~t, m,,,~,, family may visit this country [ race 's  Centednial celebrations 
8"30 p m -~Prayer Meeting . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . " ' A Cordisl Invitaflm 11'o All at anytime and under any cir. I such a success at the weekend 
Ray. N. J. Jolt, Pelter cumstances and be completely i (which is tomorrow today and 
welcome, The same goes for t~ree days ago by the time you MENNONITE BRETHREN 4665 Park Ave.. Ph. 615-5115 President De Gaullel J read thlsl~. , 
CHURCH " ~ . 
3406 Eby St. Phone &l$.$9Y6 PENTECOSTAL TABERNACKR 'From the Churches: 
Pastor Alvin Penner 10:00 a.m.-.-Stmday School 
lOto0 a.m.-.Sunday Seheol 11:00 a.m.--~orn[ng Woreblp 
11:00 a.m. --. Worship Service 7:00p.m.2-~.vangelieti,.~=, A n  a d  o f  k i n d n e s s  
'/:30 p.m. -- Evening Service Tuesday at  ' / :30 p.m. 
• " YOUNG PEOPLES 
/ • Thursday at  "/:30 p.m. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH Pastor Ray. D. Rethlen 
• Lakelse Avmue Phones ~-- Office 635-2414 
SUNDAY MASSES:  Home 6,15.5,136 
8:30 a .m4 10:00  a .m. ;  . . . .  " " 
11:16  a.m~ and ' / :80  ~.n~ . 
Phone ~35-2~13 TERRACE UNITARIAN 
FELLOWSHIP  
ST .  MAI " rHEWS CHURCH 
Angl ican ~hurch of Cemlda . P lanes 635.5721 
4726 Luelle Ave. Ph, 63S.$8SS 
• Ang!ican Church of CaMds 
- -~un~,  ~u~ ~ " ' 
10:1§  a.m.--Matins and Parish 
Communion 
9:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
~EVENTH" DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
P~ltor R. "G. Burton . &lS-202~ 
. ~ Gr i f f l th"  Street 
... . . . .  8~f fRDAY 
~:1~' a.m~;,Sihbath School 
11:00 Lm.~'M0rntng Service 
PRESBYTERIAN 
~ CHURCH IN  CANADA 
The Christian l~mned Church 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Car. Lmzelle Ave. & Munroe St; 
9:30 a.m.-.~tmday 8oboe] 
if:00 ~.m.- -~o~lng Wor~flp 
Newcomers to the eommunlt~ 
' -~-are  Invited to share in the 
, .life and work of the United 
Church - 
You are invited to dre9 
clipping in the mall with 
your name and addre~ to 
Knox United Oh,,r~. Box 
884, Terra,e, B.C.  
O@$O#ql I I I~M4QQ~I I@tS I I41  
Sundpy at 7:30 p~m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  • o 
PARENTS OF KALUM SCHOOL and other friends honored school principal Mrs. Fran LaBelle 
at a "surpr ise '  ' tea in Knox United Church Hall Wednesday. On hehalf of those present Murdo 
MacDonald presented Mrs. LaBelle with a Ruth Har_yey picture of SSThe Seven Sisters2 ' Mrs. 
LaBelle is leaving Terrace after 17 years teaching here, 
J. 
RUTH= HALLOCK_ 
A ¢ e.of 
b r i n g s  G o d  t o  m a n  
BY REV. JOHN I:). WATTS 
ST. MATHEWS ANGLICAN CHURCH~ 
She stood alone, shlvering, pales wide-eyed. 
Many folk hurried across the bridge in the heart of London 
all bending before the bitter wlnd, but the ill-clad child remained 
motionless, 
At last one of the hurrying crowd pausedt peered at the wan~ 
thin face, noted the hands were blue with cold~ and saw bewilder- 
ment and panic lurking in those wide eyes, He was a young doctor 
from Ireland, and there~ on a London bridge t he asked one simple 
question: "What are you doing here? ~ '
*~Waiting for Gods' ~ was the curious reply. 
UBut why out here/~ the man t s voice was gentle, 
"Father  is dead/~ said the child. "Mother is dead too~ but 
before she died she said God would take care of me t and th'at I ~ 
must wait for Him. P ve waited a long time at homes sO now Pve 
come out to look for Him,' ' 
Moved to tears ,  the young doctor said~ " .~d you have found 
Himl" That could have been regarded asblasphemous, but it 
was not meant o be - - and in a way it wan true. 
Gently the young doctor led the small child to his own home~ 
gave her warmth'and food and comfort and promised hersecurity." 
And he kept his promise for he founded Dr, Bernard@ s Homes. 
There  is always someone loo~lng for help. What we can do " 
to help with whatever kindness we can give brings God to that 
person. We hear frequently of people not knowing. ,where to find 
God~ but God wo~ld want you and me to be his agents of mercy 
wherever and whenever we can. - . 
And to thosewho are looking for help then perhaps the l i t t le  
P * girl s fa i th  can give you encouragement/forM you make a move 
of/aith to,seek God,He; Will alwaysbe there to meet you. Actually 
He ,~is there  a l l  the time wMting for you to openup to.Him. 
Even a nod from a parsonwho 
is esteemed is of more force 
than a thousund arguments or 
studied sentences from others. 
" ..Wedn#sd0y. Ju ly 5, 1967' 
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Pine: GroYe: Ixlrk/ i • : - - -  . ' I  " ' '~ W - /  
. . . . .  • GROCERIES, GAS/:?:,  
I ' 
ThOugh a man esCage every : ' :  ;:" : . '~ I i~ '  ~rc .  ''(':' : ::!::: 
other danger ,  he can never  :,::. , ..', , :  • . ' : . .  Pine Grove  Park~ the cer~ termini project of the Kltw~mg~ 
community, received its official 
dedication Jtme-S4. : , ~. 
Sheens M.P. Frank flowar¢ 
in his addre*ss to the 400 peopl( 
attending the: opening ceremo. 
nies~commeMed on the aptnes~ 
of the name ]Pine Grove Park, 
Mr. Wllllan~ (~lli) Braken- 
bury~ the f irst white settler still 
r~,ldent in Kltwanca. Cut the 
ribbon across the main gate, 
way to "(he park and declared' 
the park officially open. 
Terrace Swim Club# diz e¢ ted 
by Gordle McConnell~ del )c ns- 
xateo rescue techmques ~nd 
swimming s~rok~ exhibl-, 
tlon of water safety and swim-: 
m lngo 
,eDemon~¢raU'uns of Water 
Ballet~ age group races and skin- 
diving and scuba diving equip 
ment were well received by the 
• crown gathered around the 
swimming holes' t said Mel F leb 
cher, chairman of the Ceutennial 
Committee. 
Other events in the day long 
celebration included a Centen- 
nial Church service at St. Sa- 
viour' s Anglican Church~ a 
parade featuring the kiddies with 
their pets and decorated bicy- 
cles= a barbecue and commu~ 
wholly 'escape those who do UO~ . PHONE 635-6978 
want such a person ashe.lsto , .: -:,~ ; , . . . . . . ,  ..... . , ; ; . : . . .  
" ~ ' " ' i{  I ' " " ' ' i i :~  ~ . . . .  !  REEI:,ANCE moroa X nr:,/: 
I * . Indust r io l ,  e Cand idWedd ings  • Portroits ~ .~ 
l e -16mm MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • ' :i 
[ Phone  Fo' Appointment  6D$'5201 : *  ' 
--:~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;;;~;~;~;`~;~;~;~;~;%~;~;~;5~;~;~ -,~;';';'.M`';5?.'.'.'..;',%',555.,';';';'P;*;';*;?;`;5.;'.':.';'~' ~~.~:.~:~:~:.~:~:~..~.~.~°~:`:~;:;~:~.~.:.~;~;~:~.~:~:~.:~;~:.~.~ 
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o r  " 
Plan a Group Din.er Party 
Try O.r Delicious nlty picnic supper and a Can-_ 
Prizewinners in the parade 
were announced and presented 
with their prizes: 
Kiddies Pats-  F , s t ,  Dawn ~ F 0 0 ~  ltebenshield and dog uDusty'~ 
Kiddies decorated Bikes o- 
First - Kathy James. " 
Kiddies Costumes . Fi rst  r 
Stephen Ross  , C. lown 
:Eques]r]~n - Joan EHlott - 
She~land Pony Cart~ 
F loats .  Klaus Rlebe - P~ale  
Boat, 
Winners of the school essw 
contest were announced and 
prizes presnted: 
P r imary .  Drawing Of Park - 
Maria Maroos 
Jun io r .  Essay - Joan'Ell lott 
Senior - Essay - Raymond 
• .! 
Open Mondoy t l  
Sun~ 
)! 
I ]  
• [! 
Douglas 4~2 Laze l le  . n.~. *" - rnone  as=ease  - le r race ,  ',! Special -" David James for :~:.:.~.~.::?:.:.:.:.:.:.~.~::::.:.~.~.:.:::.:::~:.:.::~::.:.::::::~.::::.:.~.~:;:;:.:~.....::~.;:;.;.:..~.................~........] j:! 
PLL~TARCH the name "P ine  Grove Park.J ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t 
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[ Hi and Lois ® , '  ey Mort Walker i: Dik Browne I: 
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,Archno ® By Bob, Montan , 
" i r  • 
. (= '~c~u~_o 
/ EVERYONE ~giN6~ A ~ ' ~ '  :!. , . 
JU~, OF H~ FAVORmE 
PUNCH AND WE t~l'~. I1" 
k./M-L "roE~='rHER / ~.--.~M, 
HOW 
. .  . 
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Dodger Sb'p? 
BY BOB TfiIMBEE 
ganadlun Press 
When Walt Alston took over the Dodgers in their old Ebbetts 
leld haunt In Brooklyn the team was a terror because of its 
IHn~.a_  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T 
• When the baseballteammoved. 
to LoS Angeles in 1958 some-. 
one must lib~'e .misplaced the r 
bats. But wily Walter threw, d 
curve at. his National League 
opponents when he turned to 
pitching and speed afootto make 
up the deficit. 
A big part of that s~s~em dlsa. 
ppeared before the 196~ season 
when pitching ace Sandy Koafax 
retired to a $100,000 felevision 
Job and pesky Manry Wills~'who 
once stole 104 bases in a Sea. 
son, was peddled to Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 
Apparently Alston felt a 
couple of trades wouldbringhlm 
added power at the plate and a 
few of his younger pitchers 
would Jell sufficiently to make 
LA fans for.get Koufax and the 
~other notables who have depart. 
red since Los Angeles blew the 
World Series last fall in four 
game to Baltimore Orioles. : 
. But as the All.Star break.ap 
preaches this season, the Bums 
are straggling along In seventh 
spot and It appears a miracle 
will be needed Just to reach the 
.500-level in the won-lo~ 
columns. 
For Alston, who never, signs 
anything but a one-year pact to 
manage the Dodgers, It must be 
admitted things have not broken 
well for him so far in 1967. 
injuries have crippled key play- 
ers  and the Dodgers have lost 
more than their share of 0he. 
run decision~In one eig.ht ~ame 
losing streak, five of the losses 
htt l i . -g pussies 
molest poodles 
PRESTON, Ont. (cP)-Nature, 
says Police Chief Krthur Woods, 
seems to have gone topsy - 
furry - •cats are chasing dogs 
here. Awoman complainedtothe 
police that she is forced to keep 
her poodle indoors because 
dozens of cats chase the dog 
every time it leaves the house. 
wer e by one run, ". 
+.+4- 
The Dodgers pitchers have 
done 'a surprisingly • good Job.. 
Don. Dryedale has rebounded 
from a horrible 1966 season and, 
has stayed near the |op from an 
earned-run average standpoint. 
HIs won-lost record i s  6.? after 
13 dec!sionsi but Is no.. indicao 
tlon of.his finef0rm. " - 
Claude Osteen, the southpaw 
ace now that Kouinx Is in the 
stands, remainssharp. But after 
14 decisions he was .only 8-6 
and to reach that he, had to win 
couple of ball games with his 
ow.n bat. 
Don Sutton~ a rookie sensation 
in 1966, really was the only 
:Dodger pitcher to have a poor 
start this season and now he 
has rounded into 'his 1966form. 
Even rookie Bil l  Singer has 
looked like a major leaguer 
though his record is .1-3. • ' 
The" bullpen s~aff of Phil Re- 
Ban, Bob Miller. and Ran Per- 
ranoskl also has been. stingy 
and only a shade less effec- 
tive than a year ago. 
To start cllmbing In the team 
standings the Dodgers certainly 
can use a few timely hits be- 
cause their pitching staff is as 
solid as any In the league. 
But besides hits what theDed. 
gers really need is a'team lead. 
er. 
Koufax did it with his golden 
arm, stopping losing streaksbe- 
fore they had a chance to be- 
come a morale problem. Wills 
did It by beating out an Infield 
hopper and then stealing every. 
thing in sight. 
Drysdale, outfielder Ran 
Fairly, Infielder Jim Lefebvre 
and catcher John Roseboro look 
like the' men ~ho should take 
the lead~ but all appear to lack 
that zing to become success- 
ful for a prolonged period, 
• If Alston can find or mould 
such a player on his squad be- 
fore the season gets much old. 
o r ,  the Dodgers have the talent 
to come from a long way b~ick. 
" i ' 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD~ TERRACE; 8.C ° 
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6irls, sch l acts 
• " ." 0. .  .... ~-" ". .:,,::,,~., '~ ~' 
memo pr nclpal   
.. 'VANCOUVER: (CP)"o:~ Yor~ Hou~e~eh0ol; fOr: Glrts!'hu~ll L ~ "~ 
.-women*'teachersand . l~ut3S0:gh ~_~vde~t~ But starUn~ ln.A~gu~ ,:;/: 
its headmaster will I~e ~ man. ""  • : ~ "  " , ""-- ...... -'-, '..:: 
' ' R,,~r,~ise rhnicm fo ~. th e ~ la" • CouVer D~catWe , Ule ~" 'G I , "  i, ~ ." 
the Metropol l~ Tor0dtosch0bl cl~ . e.~rwm~ . ;~:, 
board and teacher atthe.Uniyt~'-, terms that theywant~ltheflnmt -. ii 
slty of TorontoSchopl~seco~ school In. Canada." .. , .  ,~ :. i *-, .~: 
dary school. Married and the lath . . . .  twO,. _;" ':: 
a l  think I t 's  a challenge for daughters, he has never taq~hL ;, 
the future," " sam ~e,31,,'- in. a gtrls' school and Isn, t .  : 
year-old Mr. Tacondtlringage~ sure how the girls will react . i.i 
acquainted visit to Vancouver. to him, : • • . -  7 ' 
• ' I t '  s a schoolthat hU a f'ine uPosltively. I hope~ becaue .~ 
reputation and a school that is 'that.is therway l.want thereto " r: 
prepared to go forward, react to new situations..,  and - . 'i 
" I  think girlsareyoungpeople this is a learning situaUon for "" 
first and girls second, I don't all o~,us." 
think that girls are worthy of Y0r~k House School . was 
anything less than the same founded hy a group of: ~even 
women in 1933, Two of the form- first-class tYpe of education to 
which boys are entitled." ders remain on the teaching ; 
Mr. Tacon said he .agreed to staff. Boys are permitted, to. " 
leave Toronto and move to Van- atte_nd.o~.y_.~_,.the, nurserylevet, i 
i 
TERRACE BOOKKEEPING AND 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
Y O U ~ / ~ / D U  PLI CATI NG 
. . . . . . . . .  .- SUPPLIES CENTRE 
• Bookkeep ing  
• M imeograph ing  • 'Ma i l ing  
• Copying • Answer ing Service 
3211 K~lum St. , .  Bu i :  635-6128 
P .O.  Box  1212 T~'RRA~,  R .C .  P - - .  635-2SS8 
B~' r  BEARDS GROWN at Pile Lumber were honored Wednesday UY Manager ,tans Muehte wno . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
awarded electric shavers "and a trimming knife to the top three (left to right) nreg Sieben (most 
individual)J~eMandur(neatest)andWa~Zak~ush~est)c~mpas~/a~s~aw.rdeda$~an.da A ~ Business " D rectory " Savings bond to Wally ~ak in recognition of 15 years service and $250 bonds to Alex Sacharoff, 
Herman Buschman Jim Morton, Norm Rolfsen and Simon Nahirny, .all their for 10 years. , 
Ottawa museum shows ll ==a 
Canada 100 years ago F NaturalBockMuon ~ I i [~ l "~Bk\ '~: l  Ph, 635.2444 . P.O. Box 430 1 I Slate and Flagstone, Block I 
I ~ [ i ~ ' N ~ J  TERRACE, B.C. I I and Brick, Imitation Stone i 
I ~ I :m~-~s~, J~um~ • Also serving Kitimat • | I and Brick Veneer. I 
~:!::/, : :~  ~ ~:~/i,!:: '" • ~ • • 
,•hard san r$ L, , 
I [)RIVINSEH~.~ "Operat ing  with the Most  Modern Equ ipment"  , 
I~  PHONE 635-6910 * • • ' .  " " 
I Tr ip le  "A"  Instructor COIN-O- /~tT IC  and. .COIN CLEAN Loundr i~  
How did o~" forefathers live' 
before Canada was a nation? 
Was it all hard work? Or did 
.'they have;leisure time for fun 
and Social activities? 
And how was Condederation 
brought about? What forces and 
personalities were behind it and " I The "second film, depicting [
why did they work to create On the meZzanine floor is an i half a century of development, I ' "" 
new nation? , Upper Canada farmer' s sit, in: has acoutinuousEnglish.French 
The new Confederation dis. room e q~.ulpp.ad with th_e furn., sound track and gives a his,n- 
iture of the day - - spool.turned 
setee with hand . loomed bed 
cover for upholstery; hand.lien- 
play opened June 26 at the Na- 
tional Museum of Canada, i t .  
tawa, will answer some ofthese 
A.  F. BEST rtcal background of British 
North America from the war 
of 1812 to 
cilled chairs and scotch in-grain . about four 1850. This runs 
A T  minutes and Is In ~ A ~  carpet. . black and white. 
There is also a LowerCanada A third film seen near the 
' . .pa, r.lourwlthltsfancywoodstove finish of the exhibition, tour, - Office Hours 
........... :"" :'"' "~'~'~ ! ~ ,-~.,'1~.. ~'fit'e.-cM~r In'.'.li~rsehalr~fo'r~-'~ont~e'~-~lo~:.~. f,~r~. • . . . .  8:30 to 12---I to-6-.- 
. . . .  ~v~º~~"Á1nade~~n ' .~  . ~1e62-.,,,...-'a ro~klng,,,,,, ~..chair ~L sums.,i~l~ ~he .last I0 :years ~,  ' 
• the 
: 'UPhOlstery; a lady '  s chair u~. ! glng.of, the union. Tiffs is als 9 Monday ~ SIlurday 
bolstered in needleworkmede ~ lni black and @bite with con. '635-6366.  
l . . . . . . . .  ,QuebecCtt_y~-1861. ,. " . tiuu.ous sound track. 'Its length PHONE 
,A'new, foll-llned.polyethylene I Terrace ~ewlng 
tube for toothpastes has been 
develope,d by American Can CO. I Centre i Ltd., 
Wlllnson .rap•risE and company 4fi0~7 Lakalse Avi ."  ' ' 
officials predict by the end of Phone 635.$315 : 
this year every major toothpaste P.O. Box 1508, Terra~/B.C. 
questions. It will bring into 
focus that historic period Of 
more than a century ago. 
. , . ,  ~r.~, . . . .  ~. '~,. - -!--1--I-,| . ~, : .... 
;-~,,,~ ~r~.O~.,.~displky IS :grit~sl~ No~ 
!' A~er'lca in the 50 ye~s  :b~ 
fore Confederation:- ~ its e~0. 
horny, its q lv l /~ ~ondltlons, its 
P011tlcal and social l i fe .. il. 
lustrated by pictures, displays 
of arUfacts,' and Word deacrlp. 
tlons. . : 
No longer will peoplewonder 
how our pioneers tilledthel~md~ 
ff their  Children had toys to 
play with, how-a middle.class 
family furnished their" home, 
For in display cases in the 
. . . . . . . . .  foyer of the Museum are such 
I~R mm~ O-~:) :)qt&g .... " items of pioneer life as a crude 
I Also displayed on the ground is more than four minutes. [ Alwcws Look To 
floor will be furnishings' that, , " ' " 
Once.helonged to Sir George. Ther-" "omen Etienne C artier and a desk once i 
. .  by sir A.  acdon ,d. us  r ce  Imperial  V'SMEN'S the main display:on the d be n third floor, three f i lmsare used in a bake a 
to portray Canada' s march to 
{ AR natlonhood.~ ' l rst  a t+++ OTTAWA (CP')- The romance Kar l ' s  Trading 
4607 Lokelse Ave .he  Is an eye.e ching and drama oftheCanadianbaked 
_ " - - . color presentation ~hat greets bean Is probably little known to Post Ltd. 
L ITTLE  IODINE  cfimnvyH, Ho the people who munch it at • ' Jolly b an suppers. "Your Boating Circle" 
Harvested in  the dewymorn- Mercury Outboard Motor 
ing, the bean is plucked 'out of 
• " " " its POd and taken to a plant M ler  
• where'an electric eye screens Call 635-5230, Box 902 
each bean more carefully than . Terrace 
a beauty contest Judge. Phone 624-2226 '. 
Tenderly matured in 90-foot • Prince Rupert ' 
elevstors~ the Canadian dried 
bean is much in demand in ~. BOAT RENTALS ~- 
swinging Britain. Our red K I@ 
ney beans may soon beexported 
to the exotic Carrlbbean. 
An agriculture department Rockgas Propane 
bulletin says eachCanadian eats 
71/a pounds of beans a year, ' Ltd. i 
.mostly baked or In soup. TERRACE DIVISION r" It says the bean' s mild flavor 
- " - - - - " ~ "  "----  -- " - -- makes It a perfect mate for 
I J~,d.PP~H~-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-~S I [~ l~ , I /~ .N~VER ~ ~Wg JUST ~ IT ~K ~ ~  | • i meat and spices In chill con For all your Propane meeds 
I ~ ~ o .  I ~ 1  ~ : -  u.  I I I beans,came°. It WhensuggestsServingaddingbakeda Residenti l, Commerc|al and 
wlener~ so that a serving adds Indmtrial . 
up to .  the same protein as a Appliance Sales and Servlee 
serving of meat. 
An economioat nd nourishing Ph. 635-2920. LakelN Ave. 
f00dB just a pound of dried 
beans will serve six. 
Now hope fo r  " S'mger""~wmg. 
Mach ines  ~,,._.,.~ _ 
,uoesqueezers  • v ,  CUUM CLe,.e  
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Help is on the way, says Ron Full selection o~ fal~rl~s'.".. 
Wilkinson, assistant editor of 
Drugs Merchandising, for those Wool, Cotton. and aH.0f your 
social outcasts who squeeze the . ,-. Sewing" Needs . .  " 
faDlly~tube of toothpaste from Expert s'ervlce ,to all makes 
the top,.. . of .Sewing Machines.. 
'  'n ': ° l l ' l ned ' pelyethylen  rer ac'e S i
• . 
' tre ., 
i
-: 
'~  t paste 8 , rrace,' B.C. 
rnanutact~ver Will be packaging 
ln".thb(:new ~squsezable-from. I ' ' 
the-top',: fube, ' ' l " 
, " ~ F F r , • • , ro•- .oL . . ,L )_• ,ures .  
• Profess!Onal .Dry Cleaning and Pressing • '. 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shifts l~eoutifully done!] 
! s.c. XaXN~ sx~w',zo~ I I k'~ci;i~oi' ~ i r .cHns "°' 
| Six 1~; Terries, S.C.• | [ Commerclel and Ibmlclmtld 
I ~orn~ ~a l~ I I . • Wiring 
I ~m z~ke]se Avenue I I ~35.$~7S 
I Phone ~s.ss,  I I Box.,4~ ... re=m,  s.c. 
[ BYTOWN DIESEL SALES LTD.  ' 
[ ~ . authorized ealer fo r  ' 
J • ' DETROIT .  D IESEL  (GM. )  ENGIN~ " 
I " ,Terrace- Kitimat. Hazelton Area " 
I 4439 Orelg Ave. Terrace, B.C. . Phone .655-51B0 
I I.,, t, ,  . "1 1 & INS~JLATION LTD. 
I u ry  ~aeanmg II .. ' 
[ Free Pick-up and Delivery | [ • Specializing ~ Cedar 
I TU.C , .  B:C, " I I .me,. 
I : Phone 635-2838 " II • New and Old Cedar 
Vzc Jolliffe : ,  I I F~,.Free I~imm : 
Plumbing & H i l l ing  Ltd.- I l" Phmm ~SS-'/4~/ 
~.21o~ ~o,  ~ I I s~..o. ~ Kalum ~.h 
Tn~C.,S.C. , ,  .. . . , 
, " ' IIm'm " r ,  " " : " r  ~ I '1  
[ REFITrERS 
i " UPHOLSTERY , 
I ~eu,. ~ , .  ~e~o~ I 
i ' ar I 
l " "  can . ,  Don , -  wo I 
I c .  ,Q%1 .u Hy , k • " I 
s.c. Le.d Su y.r !1  I 
." P,O. Box r 1095- -  ~ l i  ~_"."~ a~.--r4}-S~_~e ": 1 
' . .  Lo l l s  Avenue. .  I I _~no~ ~ i  .:; I 
The, Herold gets home tO .the: ~ple,  Adve'rti~: i t ' : i~  !'.' 
OARB Y:'S :E 
-~ ,~ .) ~i'e"~;TOON (CP; -Bethleh~ " ': i i' Lawn Mowen :" ,', 
m 
*:~era~rchurc~ for me ~a:~: :: ; :.ei'S~Dedem: ~:~: i : 
re--n,~openedhereslSthsflr~ ~i!ii~:/, 6menr ' ,~ '  
of' lts;'kind in Saskatchewan ~d 
 ..oondin westmC  ,. * ' i : :  i 
A~ie~ithe pulpit is. ~ screen on 
whieh:L~ ,'~le. pastor,..' can. projeek 
motlofi"p.l~ures and slldesashe 
P~laehes~>. , , , . ,  
. . .  . . 
i L ~ !i•e":~ 
,H 
ii 
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Ar. w .  w. . , ,ng our r . .oorc . ,  i , , .  iral Mayne was 
' ID  ..... . .  , , . . .d 
• A conservationist . visiting 
British Columbia this month, i 
has taken a worried look at the 
capacity of the world' s resour- 
ces and the way in which the 
world' s exploding population is 
consuming them. 
Speaking in Victoria, Durward 
L. Allen. Professor of Wild, 
life Ecology in the Department 
of Forestry and Conservation at
Purdue University, Indiana, said 
in part: 
'*This is our wastrel era . .  
We have conned ourselves into 
a state of mind whereby it is 
popular to dignify the ruser' 
and deride the apreserva. 
tionist.' It seems a doubtful 
hazard that too much of any- 
thing is going to be preserved, 
but many things could easily be 
over-used.' ' 
I consider Dr. Allen's talk 
an excellent one, based on well- 
established facts. I think I can 
agree with most of what he sald. 
but I feel he may have slurred 
over some of the matters of 
• present concern for whlchthere 
must be immediate action. 
I am concerned with the es- 
sence of his remarks: that we 
are dealing with a strictly llmi- 
ted quantity of resources In the 
face of an exploding population 
which can consume all that we 
have. and all that technology 
can add. in a very few years 
from now• 
There seems to be no hope 
that we can add appreciably to 
the world's standard of living 
if the population increase con. 
tlnues its trend whtch saw it 
doubling every 154 years in 
1800; every 41 years in 1980, 
and now is expected to double 
every 23 years by 2000 A.D. 
+++ 
Sociologist Philip Me tlauser 
of the University of Chicago 
states that all the goods and 
services now available in the 
world would support about half 
a billion people at the present 
United States level of living 
• , and yet the total population 
of the planet now numbers 3.4 
billion. 
For much of the continent, 
Dr. Allen rightly pointsoutthat~ 
in North America, "the conti- 
nuing availability of usable re- 
sources is primarily a resultof 
today' s burgeoning techno- 
logy.' ' '"' 
Equally rightly t he ccriticizese 
greedy use of resourcesbythose 
out to turn a quick profit in 
the light of today's excessive 
demand. 
He suggests an answer to many 
of the problems of resources 
versus demands are to be found 
in population control, and I be- 
lieve anyone who thinks ser- 
iously about the problem must' 
agree. 
• And yet~ until such a balance 
is achieved, we must make the 
most intelligent use of our re- 
sources to meet mankind's 
needs. 
In British Columbia, for ex- 
ample, we are not suffering thd 
pressing population problems 
existing in other countries~ in- 
cluding that of Dr. Al len.  • In 
fact, we are blessed with an 
abundance of resources far be. 
yond our own requirements at
this time. 
+++ 
In view of the present need 
of others, and of our own need 
in the years ahead, it would 
seem very wrong to me if we 
did not develop our resources 
in the province to their fullest 
potential, at the same time ob- 
serving the principles of con- 
servatlon. Not mind you. that 
type of so-called conservation 
which restriots the use of large 
area 's  from the sole benefit of 
a few w~ho are purely pleasure. 
bent, but rather the type of con- 
servation which serves both 
commercial and aesthetic re- 
quirements othemaxlmum rea- 
sonable benefits of all interests, 
One of British Columbia's 
best examples of this is ex- 
pressed in the management o! 
our forest lands where~ througt 
:following sustained yield prin. 
ciples, we are achieving a per. 
petual harvest for forest in. 
dustrial purposes, while at th( 
.~ame time striving to offer an~ 
expand the opportunities fox 
latest  use by many other groups~ 
including those of the recrea- 
~:ionist and the hunter• 
As Dr. Allen said: 
"The remains~ of course, th( 
matter of interpreting this, I~ 
British Columbia~ our par- 
ticular ,environment: must lea~ 
us to conslusions concern~nl 
identification which would not~ 
appropriate in a densely.popt~ 
fated, highly -industriaiize~ 
region, It really comes down tc 
following the wise philosoph} 
of doing nothing in excess .  ,
.rod that is exactly how I se( 
British Columbia approanhin~ 
Its future. 
Teeth tell deerA age 
The teeth in large mammals 
are subject o change much the 
same as that which occurs in 
man. 
The young are born with de- 
secret's out: 
Local movin  
can be 
gentle/ 
n It wasn't really a secr~ 
across town to a new house let's say, you want to move as 
gently as possible. E We care for your local moving as 
much as we care for North American's interstate moves, 
Same packing material. Same loading and unloading 
techniques. And why not? The bulk of our business is  
local moving, Storage, too. n So, for the gentlest of local 
moves, call 
TERRACE TRANSFER 
4535 Greig • Phone 635-6344 
Th=$ adve,hscment is itot published or displayed by the Liq0o! Co,lrol Boaud or by Ihe G0verillilt, it| of OnUsh Columbia 
ALSO AGENT FOR ~"  ,d~'~ 
RfOJqT3~ AMHRIMN VA/If 1.1/I/Eg 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
you kern 
clduous or "mi lk"  teeth which 
are shed at a certain age and 
replaced by permanent teeth. 
Determining the age of most 
big game species bythe replace- 
ment of deciduous teeth with 
permanent teeth is quite Jaccu- 
rate up to two fe r :  f a~e. 
Yearling (a yea]c d~d e la te  
generally found to ~ w ui lk 
premolars, a full!developedtirst 
pern~anent molar and apartially 
erupted second molar• 
The milk teeth wear rapidly. 
A yearling deer Jaw seen "by 
the untrained eye may appear 
to have belonged to an aged 
animal because of the heavy 
wear shown by the milk pre- 
molars. 
As two-year-olds~ the deer 
~,ve  gained their Pe~m~n~ 
,~emolars .  ' '~!~.~ ', 
!" ~These teeth are s~d~riY'd Je 
lack of wear and are yet un. 
stained from plant dyes extrac- 
ted from their food. 
The second molar is comple- 
tely erupted and the last molar 
is partially out at this time. 
The three year.oldshavetheir 
full complement of permanent 
te_eth and from this time on age 
AFTER 70 YEARS PLAYING CRIB 82-year-old Bob (Scott) McLean last week came up Wi'~t[~ 
i l l  , ,  3oveted 29 - hand . Scott has been a resident Of Terrace for nearly 50 years• He was playing 
crib with his neighbor. Austin Keddy, in hts Terrace Apartment horn% when he turned up with 
the perfect hand. 
I 
TEATIME TOPICS. 
Cenadianwomen first elected 
BY JEAN SHARP 
Canadian Press  
"It was 50 years ago, in 1917, 
that two Canadian women be- 
came the first women electedto 
a legislature in the British Era- 
)ire. 'Phey were Mrs" James Mc. 
Kinney of Claresholm, and Lieut 
Roberts MacAdams of Edmon- 
ton, both elected to the Alberta 
legislature. 
Mrs. McKinney was a can- 
didate of the Non-Partisan Lea. 
gp% a hrm movement, andpre- 
'.iSident Of the Women' s,chris.;~ 
tian Temperance Union which 
had strongly supported the suf- 
frage movement in the West. 
Lieut, MacAdams was a nurse, 
nominated and elected by the 
armed forces. She did not take 
her seat until she returned from 
overseas, and she married in ~ 
1930, never to run for office 
again. 
met provincial voters' require- 
ments. 
In 1920, with the Dominion 
Elections Act, all British sub- 
Jects, male or female, 21 years 
old or over. were given the vote 
in Canada. 
For a time, this meant here 
were three provinces where 
women had a vote in federal 
eleotions~ but not in provinoiaL 
New Brunswick caught up in 
1919, P rlnce Edward Island gave 
as it d id  in England. but it 
bubbled sporadically for  40 
years before Manitoba finally 
led the way in January. 1916~ 
and mnfranchisedt women. 
: The movement was at itsltve-. 
liest in the West, under" the 
leadership of Nellie McClung 
had left Winnipeg for Edmonton 
when the Manitoba legislature 
finally acted. Alberta followed 
suit within weeks, however, and 
Mrs. McClung was elected to  
women the vote in 1932, but it i.the. Alberta legislature in 1921, 
,~was:*n'ot.,until 1940: that Quebec the same year that AgnesMac- 
wommr~0btain~d the provincial I ,phail. took her seat in the 
vote. Newfoundland, not then a federal House to become the 
part of Canada, granted women 
the vote in 1925. 
+++ 
The suffrage movement in 
Canada never became as violent 
Beeip machine 
first woman elected there. Miss 
Macph~dl was elected from On- 
: ratio' s Grey.Bruce riding as a 
candidate of the United Farmors 
of Ontario. 
The arguments both pro and 
con sound strange now.-women 
would purify politics, politics 
A y6ung, Brit ish naval officer who rose to be an Admiral 
was one of Vancouver Island' s first ,boosters, 
He prepared maps, ha explor- _~ , 
ed~ he wrote a glowing account 
of the virtues of the Island 
and he even accompanied a dis- 
play of Island PrOduce to the i 
1862 World's Fair in.Lond0nl 
where he encouraged immigra- ; 
floe. 
His name i~ Lieutenant 
Richard Charles Mayne and he 
was honoured in the naming of 
Mayne Island one otthe popular 
resort islands of. the Gulf of 
Georgia. .. 
HIs first visit tO the Island 
was in  1849 when Esquimalt 
harbour was Just .coming into 
use by the Royal Navy. But his 
wanderings were not limited to 
the coan't~ In 1858 he managed 
td tour the gold rush areas of 
the interior~ later, preparing 
maps of the Fraser andThomp. 
.son River areas. * " 
Soon after that he explored a ADMIRAL M_AyNE 
route for a wagon road connec- 
tiag Nanaimo and the Alberai 
Halum In 1861 he was back in Vic- toria and Was named as one 0£ the three commissioners tb an- company specimens of Island 
minerals, timber and field pro- ., 
duce to the World' s Fair. ELECTRIC In 1863 he gained added fame i 
when articles written,by him 
about Vancouver Island were" 
lished in the Illustrated Lou- 
don News, ' ~ Major  Appl iance 
Then he wrote his book draw- Sales & Service 
Ing attention to. the Value of 
Esquimalt to the navy. He des- ~ Electrical 
cribed this urea. so minutely Cont rac tor  
that his book is still a valued !~ 
Residential possession in many libraries, 
He capped his naval career i~t¢ Commerc ia l  
with a survey of the Straits of 
Magellan and ultimately a pro- :: 
motion to Rear Xdm'Irlal. Hedied ',Corner of Kolum and Park 
in retirement inEnJ,qand in 1892. Phone 635-2752 
B.C. Centennial Committee 
Men naturally despise those i Motor  W~ldi~l~ :: 
who court them, but }espcet 
those who do not give way to i 
THUCYDIDES 
them. 
..................... '.'.'.~".'.'.'."':'-":'''" .:.:.:.-'..'.;.;.~.;.;.:.:.:.:-:.:.:..:.;...;............v.'.'.'.', ,';'.',~ 
~. . . . . . . . . . .  . " :':'i,:~ 
MeA , and 
.C HARTERED. I  ACCOUNTANT'S  
Resldent~ PiHhel'~ ~ ~ ~ ~'~' ~-~" ~- ~ z-~. 4644 Lszolle Avonue, 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B.C. 
635.5483 ., 635-5675. 635-$300 " 
O ' , ,  o , , ,o ,o . , . , . oo , ,oo  . . . . . .  o . . . , . o , . . , . , o , . , .  , . , , .~ . , ,H~ 
ROSE,  GALE& CO: 
would corrupt women, Women CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS is determined by how much the +-F+ a id= =a,lllll IBIIIlMLI-%'J were too fragile to stand the 
teeth have worn. In 1917, the Wartime Elec- • , . turmoil of election, they lacked 
This method, with afew varia- tions Act ~ave tl~e federal fran- 
tions, is used to determine the A pen-like device packed with the mental equipment to under- D .L .G .  PORTER I~.B. G,ALF~ 
ages of most wild ungulate (hav- chise to women with close re- latives in the services. In 1918 electronics to help sightless stand political problems, and C.A. C.A. anywayp it would be contrary 
ing cloven hoofs) species, it was granted to all womenwho people lead fuller lives has been to biblical teaching, P.O. Box 220 • McPhorson Block 'o Terrace, B.C. 
• developed by British scientists~ , - -  VANCOUVER . SMITHER~ PRINCE ItUPERT 
according to a report in the He- Nothing made the horse so 6,15-2245 635.$831 [CROSSWORD--- By Eugene S ffer I dical Post. fat as the King's eye. 
, The pen transmits information PLUTARCH . ' 
in the form o f "beeps"  that - ~ - - - - =- - - l 
~l P- "b / / /~  S 6 7 9 " / /9  10 II vary in sound. 
/ /  Experimental models enable 
the blind to fill teapots with. 
12. ~ i~ ~/  14 out risk of scalding, tell when 
a/baby's  bottle Is nearly full C U L V E R .T  S .  
• beer, detect the lights of an 
~ ~ 1 ~  ~19 ?.o ~ / /  oncoming car at across.walk, 
and even differentiate between 
Z7 ~ 5  fS~4~j ~O be Interchanged to detect ~ • 
changes in temperature or the, ~1~ . . . ,. 
"51 r//~, 5b / , / /  55 direction of magnetic north. 
The manufacturer hopes to 
41 / / / /45  KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581 / / i  
Students run own 
employment bureau Northern Culverts & ii4etai  Product$ / / /  
high 
school students and three from THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR "THE MANUFACTURE OF 5"1 
////~)Ssb //,./~$9 university run a summer era -  .CORRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS'OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WEU 
pioyment bureau at Teen Power, C~SI NGS, ETC. " 
~-24 anexperiment of the Saskat- . . .- 
HO]glZONTAL 43.brought 59. method 9. amusement chewan Youth Agency and Cana- 
l, fabulous about enterprises da Manpower. Working Satur. 
bird 45. midday VEKTICAL 10. Eskimo days they do all the interview- I I I 
4. iron 46. roads 1. part of knife lng..  assessment and . pap6r 
9. young lion (abbr.) skeleton 11. morsel work to find other teens Jobs 
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OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
DJef now just- 
an old dear 
to Liberals 
OTTAWA, - Whether he runs 
or retires, succeeds himself 
or loses a re-bid for the Con- 
servative leadership, two things 
are certain.sure about John Die- 
fenbaker. 
1. Win. lose, draw as Diet 
the Chief. he' II stay on~ leader 
or loner, as MP for Prince 
Albert. 
2. And remaining, he'll con- 
tinue to fascinate if not always 
dominate theCommons ashehas 
for so many years o - holding 
its intent interest: almost from 
the day he entered the House 
back in 1940 as a tightly-wound 
black.halred, fiery.eyed, finger- 
pointing, poker.stlff Prairie-ra- 
dical.of-a-mano 
"He ' l l  stay on in the Com- 
' roans, come what may, because 
this has been hLs life, bls whole 
life and nothing but his life for 
27 years. 
+++ 
A child of Parliament, he 
often calls himself, and if he 
were to leave this spirRualhome 
of his here on this high and 
windy Hill, it would be as a 
helpless, hopeless orphan. 
He'd very probably quickly 
perish, his friends are quick 
to say, out of sheer desperate 
loneliness. 
Even now, stripped by some of 
hls own people of his once almost 
magic powers to paralyze the 
Government in recurring fits of 
utter terror, he still remains 
the centre of attention in the 
Commons. 
+++ 
No longer is he capable of 
panicking or stampeding the 
Administration into one of its 
demoralized retreats that were 
so familiar before his Party' s 
reckless " rebe ls"  de-horne(~ 
him, but he continues to in. 
terest the Cabinet almost as  
much as Prime Minister Pear- 
son. 
And that term"de.horned' ' is 
Just the word for it . - that 
on the Old Chief's own say- 
SO.  
For asked what it might be 
like in Parliament if be.nolong- 
er were there, he borrows a 
phrase from the days of SirJohn 
A. Macdonald and replies" Like 
Hades without he Devil.' '
While he still may - - in fact, 
very probably does - - like to 
consider himself the veryScou- 
rge of Evil, political and Par- 
liamentary~ the Government 
very definitely does not. 
This is a 'new and l'apidly 
developing situation. 
The Administration stil l  
makes a point of publicly boas- 
ting that Diet, the Old Ogr% 
no longer frightens it. 
In fact Just the other day, 
one after the other, PrlvyCoun- 
jell. President Walter (Wonder- 
fal) Gordon and Finance Mini- 
ster Mitchell Sharp~ pounding 
their chests, proclaimed that he 
formerly fearsome bogeyman 
wasn't scaring anybody. 
But this process of "de - 
horning'' has gone one long step 
further than that. 
Diet no longer Is a Devil to  
the Grits, but . - would you 
believe - -  a Darling? 
They' re trying to make him 
out to be an Old Dear. 
+++ 
Just the other day when the 
Commons, figuratively~ singing, 
"Happy Birthday, Dear Mike, 
Happy Birthday to You," with 
everybody busy slapping backs 
when Prime Minister Pearson 
crossed over into his 71styear, 
he singled out Diet as the one 
to thank for this demonstra- 
tion of affection. 
He was so pleased, purredthe 
PM, that "my old friend# the 
Opposition Leader' ' ,  had ini- 
tiated this warm outpouring of 
good feeling. 
Imagine that-- when bnly short 
months ago all they could do 
when not bitterly slanging each 
other was to glare coldly. 
But there 's  other less trivial 
and even perhaps important evl• 
deuce that the Liberals are cast- 
ing the Old Chief in a new role. 
They' re pushing and shoving 
to crowd him out of the real 
life of Parl iamentary political 
action and into the Shadow-world 
of history. They seem detemtned 
to try making him over into a 
living image of Sir John A. 
Macdonald even should he still 
live and breathe in the Com- 
mons. I t ' s  a sort of insurance 
policy against him regaining 
the awful power to paralyze. 
4-++ 
For they've made his once- 
scorned Bill of Rights an his- 
torie document, ranking inequa- 
lity with the !proc]hmatibm of
their own Prime Minister' snew 
Maple Leaf Flag. 
Odd, to% giving the Bill of 
Rights such an honored place, 
for it seems like only yesterday 
that they let it run out of print.." 
But there i( "i.q, displayed 
proudly in the offices of most 
Liberals, and there on the right, 
with the Pr ime Minister 's flag 
proclamation on the left, when 
you and the annual half mil- 
lion tourists walk into the quiet 
beauty of the Parliamentary Li- 
brary, show-piece architectural 
~em of The Hill. 
BUILD FASTER-PAY LESS 
BEAVER 
Manulactured  Homes  
• Mortgages available • Panelized sections 
• Low down payment speed erection 
• Over 40 designs • Specifications can be 
• NHA & VIA approved altered to fit your purse 
GET STARTED NOWI 
GET YOUR FREE BROCHURE OF HOMES FROM 
C. STR~BOURG [ 
Box 2500, Terrace, B.C. Phone tk15~750 
or write direct to BEAVER LUMBER, P,O. Box 246, N. Surrey 
STOR-ALL  BUILDING 
all metal construction baked.enamel f inish 
available in three sizes 
= ,et:99.50 on. 
OUTGOiN ~ PRINCIPAL of Cassle Hall school L.F. "Bud' ' French was honored by students, office 
staff and teachers this week as he completed his final term in Terrae~ after 10 years, Making 
the presentation was student Nancy Sparks. The outgoingprincipal is also a member of the Terrace 
Municipal Council. 
J _ I I I  _ - -  l . ' ~ - -  
THE . ED ITORS SAY  
Y.T. t0adslikesmall puddles 
If a Yukoner sits still long 
enough, he 's  bound to see-and 
probably meet-the most intere- 
sting public figures in the world. 
Queen Elizabeth visited White- 
horse and Prince Philips has 
been twice to the Yukon*. The 
Pr ime Minister has come, as 
have cabinet ministers, ambas- 
sadors and groups of parliamen- 
tarians. The Russianswere here 
en bloc . . There are times 
when it is advantageous to be a 
big toad in a small puddle. 
• - Whltehorse (Y.T.) Star. 
SUPPORT FLUORIDATION 
Residents of Grand Forks and 
R.C. should support and urge 
local councils to act on fluo- 
ridation* While fluoridated 
water supplies cannot supplant 
the brushing of teeth regularly, 
it can go a long way in the pre- 
vention of cavities when normal 
care of teeth is taken . . .  Grand 
Forks  .(B.C:,~Gazett,~, . 
?OSITION I SEXTRZME :~  ':. 
According to the Roman Cat- 
holic church abortion is murder. 
It says that legalized abortion 
is nothing more than a licence 
to kill. Surely such a position 
is extreme in today's world 
with today's knowledge. 
It is an uncompromising posi. 
Lion with little compassion, and 
one that is out of step with the 
social needs of the t ime. . -  
Rouvn-Noranda (Que.~ Press. 
Ask first, shoot kter 
young hunters warned 
FREDERICTON (CP) - The Fredericton branch of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Association is teaching tomorrow's 
hunters to ask questions first and shoot later. 
The association is in its 13th 
year of an intensive program 
aimed at curtailing the annual 
fall carnage in the province's 
woodlands. 
Since 1954 more than 2,700 
persons have completed the 
safe-hunting course and onlyone 
graduate is known to have been 
involved in a hunting accident. 
The majority of the partici- 
pants are boys in their early 
teens although whole families 
have completed the four 
courses .  
They are told over and over 
again; "No roan'ever looked like 
,;~ deer or a nartridKe.. These 
fellows didn't think they saw 
game. They saw a movement 
or heard something. And they 
fired. And they werewrong." 
The younger boys are told not 
to be too trusting. "Never take 
someone lse' s word that a gun 
is unloaded. If your buddy pas- 
ses you a gun, open it and look, 
or if you don't know how, make 
him do i t . "  " 
Successful students receive 
safe-hunting badges and certi- 
ficates, which, in case of juve- 
niles, permit anyone over 14 to 
carry a gun for hunting small 
game while accompanied by a 
certified sponsor. 
In addition to safe gun hand- 
ling, participants are also taught. 
woodlore. 
WATER SAFETY  
We must do  something about 
the needless loss of life in and 
on the water. We must continue 
to talk about swimming courses 
for people of all ages. We must 
s t ress  the proper bundling of 
~ats .and:  the use of approved 
lifo Jackets and other equipment. 
We must make people think 
more about water safety. Rouyn 
Normanda (Que.~ Press.,  
PLAGUE ON' YOUR HOUSES 
In "Romeo an'd .Juliet" the 
young man' s friend Mercutio 
pronounced "a  plague on.l~oth 
your houses' ' . .  on the proud 
families of the Montagues and 
C apulet s whose feud from gener. 
arian to generation was bedevi. 
ling the city of Verona~ and the 
rest  of the world might well 
pronounce the same sort 
or malediction upon the Arab 
states and Israel as their con. 
tinuing quarrel offers a new 
threat to world peace. - Coch- 
rane (Ont.) Northland Post, 
GONE TO HIS HEAD? 
He (Premier Daniel Johnson) 
appears to be trying to wrest 
power f rom Ottawa and trans- 
for it to Quebec. It seems he 
has a lust for power, that he 
yearns power and will do every. 
thing possible to get it. Has the 
fact that he has succeeded in 
becomingPremiergone to h is .  
head? - -  Huntingdon (Que.) 
Gleaner. 
w~i;So~ GIVE? 
Sooner or later, if an.indivi- 
dual lives here long enough, he 
will either have a loved one in 
the hospital or be there him- 
self, staring up at the ceiling 
. - and yet the vast majority 
of these people are reluctant 
to give to the hospital fund. 
How stupid can people be? - - 
Hamboldt{'Sask.~ Journal. 
P~[CE PtllLIP wi l l  get the bird when •the Peregrine Falcon above Is flown from B~. to  Europe 
by CPA Jet, The falcon was captured as a fledgling in the Queen' Charlotte Islands* The bird is 
.,o~.thorlght. ~,. . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . : . ~ ; ...! ..... . ..:.. . . . . . . .  
.Rim p , bl ',.,,,,e me man thr:, a u Hall cooks' r em  on. at ,  bitch, but hit his 
• step.mother, on which he exo 
: breakfast but .... Beer for :' : ' " " "° " :  
seafood fo r theShah Terraae I I 0  ' 
~ • 
The C~ec'hs - like beer for 
breakfast, but seafood and 
chocolate flavors are definitely 
oul for ~e  Shah of lran* 
These are Jusl~.o~f the scores 
of logistics problems facing 
planners of official dinners be- 
ing held at Government House 
in ottaw~ this year for kinge~ 
queens, emperors B president.,;# 
prime ministers and other natio-. 
hal representatives, inCanada 
to visit Expo '67. 
Maurice Cutler, Maclean.Hun. 
ter business new sedltor in the 
capital, Surveyed the situation 
for Canadian Hotel and Restau- 
rant. 
He reported that some 60 
lunches and 60 dinners have to 
be catered in strict accordance 
with the demands of protocol 
and in many cases religious, 
dietary and other food pre- 
ferences. 
F irst  of the 60 heads of state 
to arrive at Rideau Hall was 
Emperor HaLle Selassie of 
Ethiopia in late April; last to 
arr ive in mid-October will be 
President El HadJAhmadouAhi. 
did of Cameroun* 
A complicated system of en- 
suring that the distinguished 
guests will not have the same 
meal twice is operated with 
strict military precision. 
The biggest est of all comes 
when "doubleheaders" occur. 
In the Jargon of the hosts, this 
is when one visitor arrives 
for lunch and another for dinner, 
One of the keysto planning 
these sumptuous meals is a 
special guide showing the var- 
ious culinary aversions of the 
guests. 
The Iranian monarch, for in. 
stance, will not eat seafood. 
He also avoids sweets with cho- 
colate flavors, \ , 
The proper religious dietary 
law will also be observed when 
the President of Israel dines at 
Government House. Dinner~ 
planners, however, have to be 
prepared for cases when infor- 
mation about food and drink 
preferences or allergies do not 
ar r ive  in time. 
One such example wasthefact 
~at  Ethiopia Emperor Halle 
Selassle's visit coincided with 
the Ethiopian. lent of the Cop. 
t ic religion, 
And then there was the un- 
expected request by some mem- 
bers of Czechoslovakia' s entou- 
rage who are good beer drin- 
kers. Beer is not a typical bey.  
erage at Government Honsebut: 
fourtunately some iced bottles 
were found whentheCzechs a k. 
.ad for some at breakfast. 
Meal planning is at least two 
months in advance. The chef 
selects the food and submits 
. the menu for .app~pv_.ah . 
23 Ball teams 
in Terrace now 
Terrace has 23 ball teams, 
That' s the figure computed 
by Community Recreation 
Centre director Pete Fanning in 
a quarterly report. 
Fanning said that teams total 
.represents a 10 team men's  
league, a ladies team and the 
balance coming from Little 
League and Pony League for 
boys in the 9-14 age range. 
The recreation director also 
reports formation of a young 
adults club with 20 members at 
the f irst meeting. 
"Commencing in the fall, it is 
hoped they will have regular 
meetings and programs pro- 
vided on a year.round bas is , ' '  
Fanning said. 
He also reported that 30 boys 
and girls had registered for 
twice weekly tennis lessons. 
Two horse shoe pitshave been 
installed behind the library and 
senior citizens will sponsor a 
July 1 tournament. 
Centre also expects new gym 
lights to be installed before 
July I. • 
Nothing in human life is more 
to be lamented than that a wise 
man should have so little. 
influence. 
HERODOTUS 
.Unfair to • 
margar ine?  
• The parliamentary consumers 
committee has recommended an
end to the discriminatory tax 
treatment of margarine, accor- 
ding to Food Ii~ Caneda, business 
publication for the industry. 
"The federal sales,tax' on' 
margarine was complained of 
frequently by consumer  
groups," the committee repor- 
ted after its Journey across 
Canada to getconsumer' sview- 
points, it agreed with the con- 
elualon of the recent royal com- 
mission of taxatio:~ that" f rom 
a neutrality standpoint, it is 
!imperative that both butter and 
margarine receive the same 
; sales tax treatment. ' '  
One must learn 
By doing the things; for though 
you think you know it. 
You have no certainty, unti l  
you try. sophocles 
Kalum 7 
Open Sundcb/ 12-2 p.m. 
"Your  Rexall .Stores' 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy. 
Super-Valu Shoppln~ ' 
Centre . 
Phone 635-56.17 
.Open Sunday 7-9 p.n~. 
• q 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS SUNDRIES. I 
ELECTRICAL" 
SHOP LTD. 
4619. 'HILLCREST AVE. P.O. BOX 1285 
Residential - Commercial . -  Industrial 
CLASS "A"  ELECTRIC 
' ..Specializing 
' i n  
ELECTRIC 
, 'HEATING; " 
: 
P,. 
S t ' L 
Relocating. 
Let  Us  Help!": 
Whether the move is direct, or storage 
o f  all your belongings is needed, "our 
experienced men, large facilities are 
ready to suit every need. 
~ Call for Free Estimatel "" " i.i :.: 
Cartage & .StOr, e 
• " " " ~: '  . . . .  :~ 'E  " ~ '~ '  
Phone 6354728 :."~" 
O.  
I 
LA.54 
R l lm 
NAVY RUM.PALM BREEZE Rt 
-"This: advertisement is not publish, edict ~diip~ved. by t~' ~-qu0r.'Control ~Board, or by ,tl~!i .~;::,.~: 
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MONDAY ' -  Fa lD~"  • 
6:00 CBC I~ewe .-+- 
S:10 Breakfast iClub 
T:00 ,News ,+ 
7+01 Breakfast+Club 
News • • -. 
7:8S.Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 SportS. : ,. -. - 
8:10 Thought.to~ the Day 
8:20 Breakbist Club' 
8:80 Preview Commmtary 
8:35 Brea]ffast ~Club 
0:00 CBC News ' 
;9:10 Message Time 
0:15  N ine  T i l l  Noon  .. : 
9:59 D.O.O.T~. " '.. : 
L0:00 NeWs 
L0:05 Nine Till Noon 
L0:30 Women's World 
,0:35 Bulletin Board. 
:0:40 Nine Tilt Noon 
A:00 News 
L1:05 Naney~ Edwards Reports 
Ll:07 Nine Til~ ,Noon. 
L1:15 Pet Pantde] " - 
L'1:20 Expedition 
L1:8~ Assignment 
11:40 Nine Till Noon .. : 
U:45 (Tuesday's Stork Club) 
~1:5~ •Assignment 
t2:00, Radio. Market Place . 
t2:0~ Luncheon Date: 
12:10 News . . . . . .  
t2:25 Sports :. 
L2:30 Regional knd Local News 
L2:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
t2:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
t2:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:15 Variety Show 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News • 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:55 Asmgnment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignment " 
5:00 News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P .  
5:25 Summer Sound 
6:00 The Werld at Six 
6:30 Summer Sound 
MONDAY NIGHT 
7:30 CBC'News " 
7:03 Centennial Diary. +. :. : 
7:3/) p. m.~Nit~lPiJt~ +-~". ~"  = ~'-~ 
8:03 Old + Songs+:Old Melodies 
8:30 ,Nite F~ite 
9:00 CBC News 
0:03 Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
i11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 ..Heartbeat in Sports 
i11:15 Nite Fli,te 
12:00' CBC News 
12:03 Land and .marine weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
TUESDAY •NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
"/:03 Nite Flite " 
8:00 News 
8:05 Nite FUte 
0:03 Hermit's ~hoi~e 
10:00 CBC New~/ 
Nite Flite 
News 
Sports 
Heartbeat '.In Sport+ 
Nite F IRe  
C'BC News 
t2:05 Land and marine weathe 
t2:00 After' Hour+ 
1:05 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Muale 
WEDNESDAY 'NIGHT 
6:30 Twin River Timber 
Music 
6:45 Summe~ Sound 
"/:05 CBC News 
t10:15 
! 1:00 
1.1:05 
+11:.10 
,11:15 
12:00 
". .  . . .-: 
I . I v  2 to  July 8 .i " , 
"/:08 Centennial Dl~xy 11:05 Sporb 
~:30 Hal i f~ Symphony - 11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
8:00 News 11:15 Nltei.Fllte . . . .  " : - . .  
8:05 Songs F~m Pox~gal 12:00:CBC:_+News 
8:30 Nlte. Flit+ 12:03 Land and mar ine weather 
9:00 CBC News 12:08 Midnite 3amba~ee 
9:03 Court of Opl~0n 1:00 C~IO News 
10:00 CBC News ' " * 1:03 Recorded 'Music - 
10:15 Nlte .Fill~ " *~ SATURDAY • . 
11:00 News -- r " k '~ r " ' "S:00 CBC Ne)Vs. 
11:05 Sports " 6:10 Summer Sound 
11i10 Heartbeat In Sports 7:00 News 
l l : IS  Nlte Fllte " 7:05 Summer' Sound 
12:00 ~C r News 8:00 News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 8:05'Sports . 
12:08 CBC News ;,+ 8:10 Regional and Local News 
l:0~ Re~orded:+Mude 8:1~ Thought for the Day 
' 8:20 Sumn~er Sound 
THURSDAY *~ NIGHT 9:00 CBC" News • 
6:50 Her s Health '~. ' . . : . .  9:10 Message, Time 
7:05 CBC News 9:1~ summer •Sound 
7:03' N i te  Flite- 9:59 D.O.U.T~S. 
7:30" Soundings - 10:00 News 
8:00' News - ' " • -  ' 10:05 Summer Sound 
8:05 Scottish Heritage" 11:00 New~ 
8:30 Nite. Mite " : 11:0~ Summer Sound 
8:00 CBC News: . . . .  12:00 Radio ' Market Place 
• 9:03 Nite Flito . ' •  ~ l~05-Summer Sound 
1O:00 CBC News. " " " 12: lSNews 
10:15 Night Flite. : 12:P.~:Sp~rts 
10:30 Anthology. : " " 12:80 Regional and Local News 
11:05 News " * 12:3S.Summer Sound 
11:05 Sports - " " 12:35 Summer. Sound 
11:10 Heartebat in Sports. ~2:.0ONews 
11:15 Nite Flite " " " ..- .2:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 CBC News " " .3:00 SwingDig 
12:03 Land and marine weather 4i00 News 
12:08 After  Hours +J:05 Message Time 
1:00 CBC News 4~10 Radio Market Place 
1:03 Recorded Music 4:15 Summer Sound 
FRIDAY NIGHT ~'00 News 
6:3~ Gim's Dining Music •. 5:05 Summer Sound 
6:45 Ni{e Flite 6:00 News .. 
7:00 CBC •News 6:10 Sports 
7:03 Centennial Diary 6:15 Radio Market Place 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 6:20 "Summer Sound 
8:00 News • 7:00 News  
8:05 French Music .'/:03 Action Set 
8:30 Nite Flite 6:00 News 
9:00 CBC News 8:03 Summer Sound 
9:03 1967 and All That 10:00 CBC News 
1O:00 CBC News 10:03 3azz Canadians 
10:15 Five Nites a Week 11:00 News 
10:30 N~te Flite 11:05 Sports 
11:03 News 11:10 Summer ~ound 
• . - "  -- . . -  12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
,Canada  truck ,,0 1:00 cBcMidniteNews3amb°ree 
1:03 Recorded Music 
needsRuss.type so.cA, 
8:00 News, ~ports ~nd weather S I - -  _ _ .  
- - - -  . ' - - . ,  +:15 voice ef Prophecy 
~m~:~++, +,..: + : :~: .+#,+~+~~i  8:45, Summer. Sound. , 
" • 9:~X~,Sunday: morning ~nmg~e:  
..... HURNABYd B.C. ~CP)~'Cada. 9:30 S~mlner',$ound 
dian athletee~, potentially as good 9:§9' D.O.U.T.S. 
as those edueatlon says Dr. Glen 10:00 News, 
Kirchner~ head of, physlcal ed. 10:05 Summer Sound 
ucation at SImonFraserUnlver- 1,1:00 Church Sorvloc 
aity, • 12:00 Summer Sound Dr. Kirehner~ +who returned 
recently from a three-  week 12:15 News 
study of'Soviet education, said 12:25 Sports - 
he was impressed by the 12:80Summer Sound 
emphasis placed on physical 12:55 Provincial Affairs 
training, si~rts andthe methods Nations Business 
used to ensure every child gets 1:90 Summer Sound 
such training. +1:30 Capitol Report 
While Russian children are In 2:00 CBC News 
good shape, older persons from 2:03 CBC S~owca~e 
30 ,ye+a+rs of age up +seem to be 3:05 Mes.~age T~me 
too fatanddon'tgetenoughexer. 3:10 Summer Sound 
cise~ he said. 
-"There doesn't seem to be +4:00 News 
anything in Russia like the par. 4:05 Summer Sound 
ticlpation of middle-aged and 5:00 News ~-  
older men in physical acUvl- 5:05 Summer Sound 
.ties l ike golf, curling, tennis, 6:00 .News 
bowling, skating and swim- 8:10 Sports 
s ing . "  6:15 Looking Thri~ the Papers 
He added~however~that unless 6:30 Summer Sound 
Canadians develop a better pro. 7:00 CBC News S ' 
gram for training young peopl% 7:10 Weekend Sound e /  ports 
the country won't stand a chance 7:30 Master Control 
in international compeUtlon. 8:00 News 
In, the Soviet Union. he said, 8:05 Summer Sound 
physical education is compul- 9:00 CBC News 
sory for. at least three or four 
hours a week from Grade I 9:03 Symphony Hall 
to university. 10:00 CBC News 
'~With this kind of program 10:15 Hours of Decision 
the Russians are going to keep 10:45 D. H. Philips Crusades 
excelling in world compatl. 11:00 CBC News 
tion.' ' 11:05 The Long One Hundred 
" ' . . . . .  " I +'. ":- : i ::+: :::+::..~.: CRANE S -CLIN C .,.... , .., , ". 'r" k" ' : + 
should get:  m 
" lent: :wooin  1 10, 
THE GOOSE-PIMPLED YOUNG 
LAD v above is Robbyn Pax'ton, 
17, who Is adoptingthat s rained Winsome Winnies and frozen pose because she Is MIss Vancouver Sea Festival 
and has to run around in her 
swim suit to publicize city's 
weld for+ Pay I N O W  i0o2 ,+ . . . .  • . . . . . .  ' .  f . - i  • 
. . . . , , ,~  - ,  ! . .  • ~ , . ,  ~.~ . ]~f  . . .  . . .  . • 
" '~ e! I WII~DSOR, Ont. (~P) . Haste the Riveter~ meet Winnie th Welder. 
Rosie, the Second World War 
housewife who stepped .into the 
wartime production Industry 
while + "the .boys" were over- 
seas, has .a new counterpart in
Winnie. - 
More than 100 Winnies in Win. 
dear have become welders to 
fIH a gap in the fabricating in- 
dustry where, there has been a 
shortage of men welders at the 
lower skill levels. 
When the shortage "became 
noticeable~.two years ago, Fab-- 
floated Stall Products askedthe 
co-ordinator of adult education, 
r.s. Menc'el, to arrange'a re- 
+~ t~aining program in production 
welding~- . 
• After looking over the require- 
meuts~ Mr. Mencel decided itls 
,skilP+ Women can handle. It 
doeS,~0t require the heavy lift- 
ing involved in arc or acetylene 
welding. 
Since then, three courses have 
trained 107 women welcJers, and 
40 of them have gone to work 
for Fabco., 
They do the same work as the 
men except that men+set up the 
heavy pieces to be welded for 
them, 
They get the same rate of pay 
as other UB', welders, $2,33 
an hour, 
Cbon your 
fbg free 
- TORONTO (CP) - People who 
.want to decorate their houses 
with flags to Celebrate the Can- 
teanial can get them cleaned free 
by firms that are members of 
the Canadian Research Institute 
of Launderers and Cleaners. 
The lnstltt~te, which has 1~100 
members .. about half the total 
nu'mber of launderers and clean- 
ers in canada - is making the 
service- available only to in- 
dividuals and private groups. 
Commercial customers are ex- 
cluded. 
Members wilt clean the flags 
as often as necessary during 
1967. The service isn't limited 
to Canada' s own flag. It figures 
the flags of many nationalities 
will be  flying in honor of Cana- 
da*s i:100th birthday and will 
cleanany free of charge. 
A prating barber asked Arche- 
laus how he would be trim- 
med. He answered, "vn silence. 
PLUTARCH 
,+  
• BV,GEORGE.W. CRANE 
Tom P.~ aged 38~15 ~ ~ml~ 
~Dr ,  Crane,' ~ he beg~ ~my 
family are up.ln arms ' l~ea~e 
they say J take too much+nago 
ging.  ...- . j',.'.-',.:. 
~And it iS h'~e thai my 'wife: 
always keeps.herp~g=::.on-.my+, 
faults~ though I km a g00d~ro+ + 
rider and give her her o~m car~ 
-so  what makes a wife con. 
stantly nag at her husband? '+' 
HEED 
Shakespeare diagnosed this 
situation beautifully in his'tam- 
ous ~Taming of, the Shrew."-  +÷+ - ,, 
Nagging is a wife~ s subcons- 
cious method of trying to force 
her overly meek husband into 
laying hands on her. 
It usually,means she is frus- 
Lrated in the erotic realm, and 
vaguely hungry to he swept off 
~er feet in.violent .wooing. " 
The average female is natu- 
rally a modest creature. 
And she isn't ardent~ as mea- 
sured by the usual male start. 
Jard. 
But she does occasionally 
:rave a little cave man treat- 
~ent. 
If her mate is'a chronic "Yes 
lear' ' type of husband, she soon 
~egins to irritate him, hoping 
~at she will somehow cause 
dm to flare up and show his 
~hysical superiority. 
BUt Tom doesn't.put, her in 
~er place. 
Like Jiggs'ln the famous comic 
,'trip of " J lggs and Maggie," 
te merely sidesteps her verbal 
tttack and ducks the flying 
iishes that may even be thrown 
tt his head. 
Wives have often come to me 
n tears of "frustration because 
heir husbands don't strike 
rock. 
.+++ 
"Dr.  Crane," these women 
+ail, "why doesn't he turn-me 
,ver his knee and give me the 
;panking of my lffel 
"Why doesn't h~ stop mynag- 
glng and make me behave?" 
Often theseexcessively nag. 
ging wives have been reared in 
a/childhood ~nvironment where 
they had brothers. 
• And brothers are usually not. 
meek or mild concerning their" 
sisters. • ' 
Instead, ~they may yell a~l even 
+ " ,  • • .+!  - ' ' .  :~ ,  
• . ~+.".' . +/, ~:~'. 
cud husband. ; ~.: IS ~+ i.,~: '~-.:, C~ 
t~t ~.glr i  ~ro~.  l lme~=~ " ~.~i 
;mamma in tervenes . .  C +., : i~?-?  :: 
: /As  " resu lbsud iag l r le+~s- ,  i " 
Ythe.male ~z  to dominate:~md': : - 
even use a little brute force. • 
-=. ,'+Girls are generally the masc.. 
chlatlc or.~long:~utfering half of 
the ~,humsn':race;~iflle men are 
generall~ more  :-?~s~listlc .or 
physically brutal ', '.' .... 
The average,wife. W O ~  T n ~  P: . : ~ 
want her mate to slap her down i:. ~ 
or  use brute force on her every. ~ :, 
week"br even .every, year; + '. *i.. 
+ But' unlessl aman sometime +,i '~: 
in" the:marriage" shows who IS ::y+ 
physically the bess, he  is L~:  ,;' 
ooustant danger of being treat- 
ed asa  doormat by a naggl~g:~ 
wife,- " • " • " *, : 
A 'wife canP't "enjoy the erotic ' " 
aspect of marriage 100 per +`  
ceat-'unless she.is a bit in.awe 
or  fear  of her mate! 
. She may be able to 0Ut-thL~q 
her husband, and show more[ 
college education. She may even~ 
earn a highe r paycheck. 
BUt that doesn't, lower, her 
respect for 'her tas teas  much 
as his failure te dominate her 
in the boudoir, i 
Poplars used 
as f irebreak 
. . . . • 
H ' olding A Banquet or Meeting? 
" "  "L  
• . ~' .  
Hybrid poplar trees~ grown by 
Ontario Paper Co., of Thorold 
Out.~ have attracted the atten- 
tion of Ontario' s department of
lands and ferests, according to " 
a report in the current issue " 
of .Canadian Pulp plantation in ~: 
Burpee Township. The hybrid 
poplar, which 'takes only 25 ~: 
years instead of the usual 50 "~ 
years to reach maturlty~ will 
be used as a firebreak for the " 
department' s coniferous plants. 
tion near Sudbury in. Northern 
Ontario. 
Use of poplars for firebreak 
purposes is based on their great- 
er density than evergreen trees~ : 
thus resist heat and flame mot% 
plus the fact that their growth - 
is more rapid than other dense- 
fibre trees. .... (~:~;.T::- -~~ - " 
• . , ~ .~. ;  . 
Pleosont Su~oundh I  and Reosonable Ra~,  
• Fo~.  . i~ ' 
" * LUNCHEON AND DINNERMEBT iN~I I , , .  
• CLUB AND SALES MEET INGS- .  : : :~-:~ 
"k WEDDING PARTIES-: " .:...i: i.. !~,.- 
• RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS i ' :  
"k TRADE DISPLAYS ' " -  . : ',.i 
• Seating Capa©ity 400 .• Publl© Address S ~  'i 
• Piano • Stqle • Movie k ree .  
enquir ies:  ~ . 
.CATitR~NG MANAGER o¢ HOI I I~ /vStHAGER 
Lokelse AAotor Hote l -  4620 Lokelse ,Ave. 
................................................................ Phone 635-6063 " l ~ o u  635-228~ ; 
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REUM MOTORS LTD. 
PRYDE AUTOMOTIVE LTD. 
ATOM MOTORSLTD. 
0 
ONE . o .  
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FREE 
CAR 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
WINNER MUST "BE IN 
ATTENDANCE 
/i~, 
i?.: 
" t  
USED 
CARS ,AND 
TRUCKS 
THE 
SPOT 
NANCING 
p .* II ',~ ~ ", " , ' i'":- 
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The " .... " :  Professmnai Auction ~ 
cRONTIER AU iONEERS SElVilCEi 
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